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Events were cancelled during the summer of 2020 due to Covid-19
restrictions but plans are coming together for lots of events in the
summer of 2021. Above, Cst. William Wang and Cst. Trina Brace
lead the 2019 Moosomin parade. The parade will be back in 2021
as part of Moosomin’s Reopening Celebration. At right, scenes from
the Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo and Spy Hill Sports Days.

Rocanville Community Days June 26, Moosomin Reopening Celebration July 17
Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo July 24 and 25, Spy Hill Sports Days August 14 and 15

A summer of events planned, post-Covid
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
With Covid restrictions lifting, plans are coming together for a summer of events and celebrations.

Rocanville Community Days

Rocanville Community Days is set for June 26.
“Typically for Community Days we’d be having a
bunch of different events,” said Rocanville Recreation
'LUHFWRU$QGUHD/RJDQ7KLV\HDURQ-XQHDÀUHZRUNV
HYHQWZLOOEHKHOGDVZHOODVDSDUDGHSDQFDNHEUHDNIDVW
and town-wide garage sale.
7KHSDUDGHZLOOWDNHSODFHDWSPRQ-XQHZLWK
WKHÀUHZRUNGLVSOD\KDSSHQLQJDWGXVN

Reopening Celebration

With Covid-19 restrictions expected to be lifted in SasNDWFKHZDQ-XO\WKHFRPPXQLW\RI0RRVRPLQLVSODQQLQJD5HRSHQLQJ&HOHEUDWLRQIRU6DWXUGD\-XO\
The day will include the Chamber of Commerce PaUDGHDWDPWKH0RRVRPLQ&RPPXQLW\0DUNHWDP

WRSPDQGWKH0RRVRPLQ%URQFVDQG%XOOVHYHQWDW
pm. The Chamber of Commerce said it is hoping a lot of
people come out to celebrate reopening and see what the
town has to offer.
“People can come out not only for the events that day,
EXW WR FKHFN RXW VRPH RI RXU VWRUHV DQG UHVWDWXUDQWVµ
WKH&KDPEHUVDLGLQDVWDWHPHQW´7KH0RRVRPLQ&RPPXQLW\0DUNHWLVDQHZLQLWLDWLYHWKLV\HDUDQGZHKDYH
VRPH QHZ EXVLQHVVHV IRU SHRSOH WR FKHFN RXW VR ZH·UH
hoping people come and celebrate with us that day.”

Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo
7KH0RRVH0RXQWDLQ3UR5RGHRLVDJRZLWKDQHYHQW
planned for July 24 and 25.
&RFKDLU RI WKH 0RRVH 0RXQWDLQ 5RGHR $VVRFLDWLRQ
Jill Lowe, says that the rodeo committee is doing its best
to hold a regular rodeo.
´:HKDYHGHFLGHGWRJRDKHDGZLWKDIXOOÁHGJHGSUR
URGHR7KLVZLOOEHRXUWKDQQXDO0RRVH0RXQWDLQ3UR
Rodeo,” said Lowe.

With the Calgary Stampede opening on July 9 and running until July 18, the Canadian Professional Rodeo AsVRFLDWLRQ &35$ LVZRUNLQJWREULQJLQWHUQDWLRQDOULGHUV
to Canada.
“We are waiting to hear about the border,” said Lowe.
´0RVWRIWKHSURIHVVLRQDODWKOHWHVDUHLQWKH6WDWHVULJKW
now. To get a proper season in, they’re going to every rodeo in the States, but there are some that are being invited to the Calgary Stampede. They’re hoping to get those
athletes up here, so if they’re up here then they can come
WRRXUVWKHZHHNHQGDIWHUµ

Spy Hill Sports Days

President of the Spy Hill Community Club Jeff Odgers
says that the club is planning Sports Days for August.
“We are going to go ahead with the Sports Days rodeo
on August 14 and 15. We’re going to have a slow-pitch
WRXUQDPHQW D WUDFWRU SXOO D NLGV URGHR WHDP URSLQJ
DQGWKHFKXFNZDJRQDQGFKDULRWUDFHVDUHQRWUXOHGRXW
either,” Odgers said.
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Kenosee Superslides prepare to
open under limited capacity
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
The Kenosee Superslides is aiming to
open its doors on June 30.
Under the current COVID-19 guidelines,
the Superslides will be restricting its capacity to 150.
Jan Armstrong, Vice-President of Marketing and Sales at Kenosee Superslides,
says the park staff will do their best to open
up before the July long weekend.
“We are absolutely looking to try, try being the operative word, to open. We’re focusing on July long weekend because it’s
such a big weekend for the park and for the
Kenosee area in general. So we’re looking
to try for Wednesday, June 30. While it’s
not an absolute, set-in-stone date it’s a date
we’re shooting for,” said Armstrong.
Armstrong says that the Superslides
bring in around 70,000 visitors a year, a
QXPEHU WKDW ZDV VLJQLÀFDQWO\ LPSDFWHG
last year by the capacity restrictions.
While Armstrong says he is planning to
open the Superslides even with the restricWLRQV EXW QRWHV WKH ÀQDQFLDO VWUDLQ LW ZLOO
have on the park should the restrictions
remain in effect for a second year.
“We had a limitation of 150 people last
year and it was catastrophic for us. Our
park is a 4.5-acre waterslide park, and on
a regular year, we are allowed 1,000 people
per acre on our park. So that gives us a capacity limitation of upwards of 4,000 people, but generally speaking on busy days
we’re only at 1,500 people. So it’s not even
close to the max capacity of this park. But
if we can’t add an extra zero on the back
of 150, we’re doomed. It’s not going to be
good for the park, because last year it was
ÀQDQFLDOO\WHUULEOHIRUWKLVSDUNEHFDXVHRI
the capacity restrictions.”
Despite reaching out to the government
to try and work out an alternative, Armstrong says that at this time the park will
remain limited to a capacity of 150.
He argues that the size of the water park
should allow for an increased capacity.
“We’ve been trying to work with differ-

The Kenosee Superslides plan to open on June 30 with a maximum
capacity of 150, a capacity that Jan Armstrong says will not be sufﬁcient
to support the park ﬁnancially.
ent organizations in the government but
they’ve still placed this 150 person limitation on this massive waterpark. If we have
150 people in this park it looks empty, it
doesn’t even look like it’s open. Especially
on things like long weekends where we’re
getting lots of numbers, people aren’t going to drive out here.”
Armstrong argues that the capacity limitations also affect businesses nearby, notLQJWKDWWKHWUDIÀFEURXJKWWRWKH.HQRVHH
Superslides is also brought to nearby communities and businesses.
´$OO RI WKHVH SHRSOH EHQHÀW IURP ZKDW
we bring into the park. But we’re not allowed to bring in those people and people
are saying they won’t go because they can’t
get in if we’re full so they just don’t show
up.”
Armstrong holds out hope that the maximum capacity is raised before his plans to
open the park on June 30.
He says that without increased capac-

LW\WKHSDUNZLOOVXIIHUWKHVDPHÀQDQFLDO
strain it did in 2020, which he notes could
lead to bankruptcy.
“The fact is if we don’t open up this year
with at least 25 per cent capacity, next year
this place won’t exist. That is the long and
the short of it,” said Armstrong, noting that
the park will need to catch up on the lost
revenue from 2020 as well.
“If we don’t cover that this year, we will
go into bankruptcy and this place won’t
exist. As it stands right now, we’ve gotten
some support from the government but
we’ve been trying to work with the Business Help Line, who were supposed to
help us increase our limitation.”
While the Re-Opening Roadmap could
increase the maximum capacity of the waterpark later in the season, Armstrong says
the long weekends are essential to the park.
He says that on a normal year, roughly
20,000 people go to the waterslides over
the long weekends.

“The problem is we need our long weekends. We need both of those long weekends to support the park, to support ourselves. That is when people come in, those
are the weekends that people come in. We
get around 20,000 people on long weekends who come into Moose Mountain to
experience the beach and the lake and the
car shows and the communities and all
these different things. Those are the weekends that everybody comes in. Those are
the weekends that people book off for holidays. Those are the weekends that people
come here, and if we don’t get those weekends then we’re lost. We need, absolutely
need, those two weekends, July and August long weekends,” said Armstrong.
Armstrong says he is going to continue
pushing for an increased capacity, saying
that a minimum of 25 per cent capacity will
be required to operate the park and create
revenue.
“My father and I are going to go down
ÀJKWLQJ :H·UH JRLQJ WR WKURZ KD\PDNers until we’re in the ground or this place
opens. We want this place to stay open, we
love this park, we worked for this park for
around 10 years, we developed amazing
life-long friends with the staff and other
business owners because of this place,
we’ve fallen in love with Moose Mountain
Provincial Park and the area. It’s one of the
most beautiful places in the province.
“I have so much love for this place and
the potential for what it can do for the area,
not just for Kenosee Lake as a village and
Moose Mountain Provincial Park as a park,
but for the other surrounding communities
like Kipling and Carlyle. It’s so important
for us. It has been a big part of my life.
“This is something I’ve dedicated a large
part of my life to and to see it falter and
to see everyone else have to falter because
of the numbers that aren’t coming in anymore, it would break my heart. It would
kill me. It would just be awful, so I have to
NHHSÀJKWLQJ1RPDWWHUKRZKDUGLWLVZH
have to make this waterpark great again,”
Armstrong concluded.

DON’T MISS OUT!

YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY!

EMP LOYEE P R ICE E VE NT

www.bradleygm.com

Check out all of our inventory at
2021 GMC Acadia Denali AWD

2021 GMC Terrain
STOCK# 21019

2021 GMC Acadia

AWD Elevation Edition,
Black Grill, Black Wheels

STOCK# 21088

STOCK# 21025

STOCK# 2113

Pro-Grade

Dual Sunroof

SLT, AWD, Elevation Edition

MSRP: $60,918

MSRP: $59,608

MSRP: $36,998

MSRP: $50,913

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE PRICE

EMPLOYEE
PRICE

FINANCE

$

35,149 $100
PER WEEK

LEASE

$

$

87*

47,312

2021 Chevrolet Traverse

STOCK# 21125

RS, AWD, Black on Black,
Sunroof, 3.6L V6

EMPLOYEE PRICE
FINANCE OR LEASE*

$

129

Q
Q

2021 Chevrolet
Colorado
4x4 Custom Crew
Edition

$

PER WEEK

TAKE A 2
YEAR TEST
DRIVE!
STOCK# 21115

Q

24-MONTH DRIVE AWAY LEASE

$

WITH EMPLOYEE
PRICING!

2021 Buick Enclave
STOCK# 21106

Avenir, AWD
MSRP: $65,358

EMPLOYEE PRICE
SAVE $4,748!

MSRP: $54,763

MSRP: $45,283

42,861

56,466 $4,000 $55,326

$

STOCK# 21109

AWD, Sport Touring, Sunroof,
20” Wheels, 2.0L Turbo

$

2.99%
UP TO 84 MONTHS

PER WEEK

All New 2021
Buick Envision Essence

EMPLOYEE PRICE

FINANCING AVAILABLE AT

275

BI-WEEKLY + TAX

Q
Q
Q

51,716

EMPLOYEE
PRICE

SAVE OVER

FINANCE

$
60,610
289
ARRIVING SOON!

$

BI-WEEKLY
FOR 84 MONTHS

2021 GMC AT4 1500 - 5.3L
2021 GMC AT4 1500 - 6.2L
2021 GMC AT4 1500 - 5.3L
2021 GMC AT4 1500 - 6.2L
2021 GMC Denali 1500 - 6.2L
2021 GMC Denali HD 2500 6.6L Duramax

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

PLUS

0%

FINANCE AT
UP TO 60 MONTHS

2021 Chevrolet RST 1500 - 5.3L
2021 Chevrolet LT 1500 - 3.0L Duramax
2021 Chevrolet 2500 HD LTZ - 6.6L Duramax
2021 Chevrolet Tahoe High Country
2021 Chevrolet Trailblazer Activ AWD
2021 Chevrolet Trailblazer LT AWD

* LEASE PAYMENTS ARE 48 MONTH TERM, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED, OAC. $0 DOWN, FIRST MONTH DUE ON DELIVERY BASED ON 20,000 KMS/YEAR. CALL DEALER FOR DETAILS. ALL PAYMENTS AND PRICES ARE PLUS APPLICABLE TAX

“We Want To Satisfy You”

est. 1946

Rob Bradley

Murray Gray

Jeff McGonigal

306-435-6987 306-435-9062 306-434-7919

1102 PARK AVE. | MOOSOMIN, SK | 306-435-3367 | 1-800-209-4628
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In place of Moosomin Rodeo, scheduled for after full opening in Sask.:

Bulls and Broncs event set for July 17
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Saskatchewan should be
fully open on July 11 if vaccinations continue as expected and the Moosomin
Rodeo Committee is planning a Bulls and Broncs
event for the following
weekend.
The Moosomin Rodeo
Committee is planning the
Bulls and Broncs event as
a pared-down rodeo that
will not include all the
regular rodeo events, just
three rough stock events—
bull riding, bareback and
saddle bronc.
Rather than the usual
two-day rodeo, the Bulls
and Broncs event will be
one day, with rodeo action
going Saturday evening at
the Rodeo Grounds.
With the end of masking and crowd limits in
Saskatchewan July 11 if
vaccinations stay on track,
the Moosomin Chamber of
Commerce will hold its annual parade on the morning of July 17. The Chamber
of Commerce will promote
the event as a celebration
of Saskatchewan’s reopening, promoting the parade,
local businesses, the Community Market, the Bulls
and Broncs event and any
other events that day.
´7KH RFLDO QDPH LV
Bulls and Broncs 2021,
hosted by Moosomin Rodeo,” said Mike Sydoruk of
the rodeo committee.
“We wanted to host
something and not just let
it go by. Hopefully everything changes for next year,
and we’ll go back to the full
event.”
“We wanted to have
something to have some activity on the rodeo grounds
again, after not being able
to have an event last year.
“Cutting back the event
helps the expenses, and
helps the personnel, but
it’s still something happening.”
He said the events that
will be held are some of the
most popular rodeo events.
“On the spectator side
of it you’d have to say
WKDW EXOO ULGLQJ LV GHÀnitely the fan favorite.
That’s what everybody is
excited for, that’s what everybody wants to see. And
with bucking horses, it’s
the same kind of scenario
there.

den, but some of the other
events that have happened
around the rodeo are not
being planned for this year.
“We won’t have the Rodeo
Idol this year or some of
those things. With it not
being the typical full rodeo, that was a way to just
step back a little bit,” said
Sydoruk. “Hopefully next
year we’re right back to
normal and a full event.”
He said there were a lot
of discussions between
the government, the CCA
and rodeo committees, although now all restrictions
should be lifted by the time
of Moosomin’s rodeo.
“There’s been a lot of
discussion between Sask
Health, between the CCA,
other committees, bouncLQJ LGHDV RͿ RWKHU FRPmittees and seeing what
they’re doing and they’re
asking what we’re planning.

Scenes from previous Moosomin Rodeo events. This year there will be bull riding, bareback
and saddle bronc at the Bulls and Broncs event which will be in place of the full rodeo.
“So just holding these
events helps out on the
contestant level. The contestants on the rough stock
side are manageable. If we
did have a full rodeo with
LWEHLQJRQHRIWKHÀUVWRQHV
in this area, between two
performances in our slack,
you’d have well over 100
barrel racers alone. That’s
100 trucks, 100 trailers,
that’s just one event. You
add everybody else in, and
there are a lot more contestants in a timed event versus rough stock. We went
with this side because we
thought it would be a little
bit easier to manage and
we’ll run with that.
“The arena’s not being
fully utilized on the south

side of the arena. We don’t
need the extra people for
working cows and steers
on that side. We need the
people on the bucking
chute side to look after
that. Even this year too,
gate wise, you still need
people to work a gate but
you’re not going to have
two gates. So everything is
almost 50 per cent for the
volunteers you need. Even
the beer gardens.”
Sydoruk says it feels
good to be getting back
into gear as a rodeo comPLWWHHDIWHUD\HDURͿ
“A few months back
when we said we’re going
to have a rodeo and we’re
going to make it happen,
everything was looking

call
306-435-2445
or email
world_spectator
@sasktel.net

Steven Bonk, MLA
for Moosomin Constituency
622 Main St., Moosomin, SK
Phone 306-435-4005
Fax: 306-435-4008
Ofﬁce Hours:
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 12 noon
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

25%

OFF

REGULAR PRICE

BIG LOU’S

LUMBER
All sizes of
propane tank
s
up to 100 lbs!

To
book your ad

good. Then the regulations
tightened which really, really hampered the situation, mainly the spectators
side of things. That really
closed things up and getting contestants on the
grounds and parked and
following all the rules was
going to be tough. But it’s
good to be back at it.The
Bulls and Broncs event
will include a beer gar-

“We’re lucky we’re going to be able to do this,
and next year we should
be right back to a regular
rodeo.”

We can ﬁll

PROPANE TANs KS
up to 100 lb

d
For all your heating an
barbecuing needs
405 SUMNER ST. • ESTERHAZY, SK
306-745-2600 • 306-745-2332
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
SATURDAY: 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Pursuit XL
An exciting blend of power & precision
that makes it the perfect outdoor scooter!
REGULAR: $4,799

$

3,599

Zero Turn 10
The perfect combination of aggressive
performance for outdoor use &
maneuverability for indoor use!
REGULAR: $5,100

$

3,825

Victory LX
Features a smooth ride with
performance to match at an
attractive price!
REGULAR: $3,899

$

2,925

Wellness & Mobility Centre
624 Main Street • Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330
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Services from Glasser’s TV
Security Systems
& Cameras for Home,
Business & Farms
Electronic Sales
& Service
IT Support

Electronics Repair

SaskTel
Fusion Internet
SaskTel
Cell Phones
Wood Stoves
& Chimneys
Rural & Urban
Internet

Smart TV’s & Streaming Devices for Older TV’s

KEEP OUR FAMILIES
& COMMUNITY SAFE!

We practice social distancing and wear masks

Glasser’s TV Service

Moosomin, SK | (306) 435-3040 | www.glasserstv.com | www.facebook.com/glasserstv
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88th annual Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo a go for July
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
The Moose Mountain Pro
Rodeo is a go with an event
planned for July 24 and 25.
Co-chair of the Moose Mountain Rodeo Association, Jill
Lowe, says that the rodeo committee is doing its best to hold a
regular rodeo.
“We have decided to go ahead
ZLWK D IXOOÁHGJHG SUR URGHR
This will be our 88th annual
Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo and
it will take place on July 24 and
25,” said Lowe.
There will be some changes,
Lowe says.
Because the rodeo has not had
the same amount of time to plan
as it would in a normal year,
Lowe says that things might
look a little different.
“We hope to have a back-tonormal rodeo as it always has
been with a few changes. There
will be a few things that won’t
be there but we want it to be like
a regular rodeo,” said Lowe.
“We are unsure if there will
be a demolition derby because
we’re unsure if we will be able
to get a demolition derby group
together by then. We will have a
parade but we’re unsure of how
it will run yet because of the
restrictions. If there are restrictions in place then there won’t
be any candy thrown, but if the
restrictions are lifted by then
ÁRDWV ZLOO EH DEOH WR WKURZ RXW
candy. And if the restrictions are
still in place people will have to
stay near their car.”
Earlier in the year, there were
concerns regarding international riders from the USA, New
Zealand, and Australia being
able to participate in Canadian

OUR

TE
FAVOUF RYEIAR!
TIME O

2021 Keystone
Bullet 261RBS
Electric stabilizer jacks, pwr. tongue
jack, aluminum wheels, bigger 15,000
btu air conditioner, bigger 8 cf fridge
Sleeps 6. Weighs 5,801 lbs.!!

DISCOUNTED TO $37,750

ONLY $126
BI-WEEKLY*

A competitor takes down a young steer during the 2019 Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo
rodeos. But with the Calgary
Stampede opening on July 9
and running until July 18, the
Canadian Professional Rodeo
Association (CPRA) is working
to bring international riders to
Canada.
Lowe says that because of
this, there is a good chance that
the Moose Mountain Pro Rodeo
will see athletes from around

the world.
“We are waiting to hear about
the border. Most of the professional athletes are in the states
right now to get a proper season
in, they’re going to every rodeo
in the states, but there are some
that are being invited to the Calgary Stampede. They’re hoping
to get those athletes up here, so
if they’re up here then they can

come to ours the weekend after.”
But even if international competitors are not an option, Lowe
says there are many Canadian
riders still in the country that
can put on a show.
“According to the CPRA ofÀFHWKHUHVWLOODUHORWVRIDWKOHWHV
that are in Canada,” said Lowe.
Because the Moose Mountain

CELEBRATE SUMMER
WITH THESE GREAT DEALS!
2021 Forest River
Rockwood Ultra Lite
2911SB

2019 Keystone
Hideout 262RES
New couples ﬂoorplan, tri-fold
sleeper sofa, free standing
dinette, central vac., el. rear
stabilizer jacks, 15,000 a/c,
spare tire kit, and more!

Bunkroom, outside kitchen, bike door,
front bike rack, 2 slides, 15,000btu
a/c, & much more!

DISCOUNTED MORE THAN
$12,500 TO $45,750!

$39,975

ONLY $149
BI-WEEKLY*

ONLY $128
BI-WEEKLY*

WITH 0 DOWN PAYMENT!
OAC

2022 Formula
Triumph 7 x 12
Tandem Trailer

2021 Marlon 16’
Aluminum Boat &
Karavan Trailer

3,500 lb. axles, aluminum wheels, all
built 16” on centres for more strength,
black screw less ext. with the blackout
package, 12” ramp extension,
2 ﬂo-through wall vents, all LED lights,
4 - 2,500 lb. D-rings.

Marlons are built with exceptional
performance, long lasting dependability,
all welded hulls, wide beams, heavy duty
extruded center keel with four formed in
bottom strakes for extra strength.

WITH 0 DOWN
PAYMENT! OAC

$9,595

FINANCING AVAILABLE

2021 Suzuki DR
Z400SM1
4-stroke, fuel injected, liquid cooled
DOHC with strong low rpm power
that’s ideal for off roading. Completely
street legal with electric start, easy to
read instrument cluster, mirrors, signal
& headlights & tail lights. Dunlop D208
dual purpose tires on aluminum rims
with 21” on the front and 18” on the
back, both with disc brakes.

$6,425
TRAILER: $1,850
BOAT:

$8,295
FINANCING AVAILABLE

FINANCING AVAILABLE

TRAVEL TRAILERS
2018 Premier 29RKPR
Large slide, low kms ...........$39,900
No GST
2016 Spartan 3010 Toy Hauler
Slide, 10” garage................$36,500
2015 Denali 2611BH D!
SOL
Slide, triple bunk .................$27,900
2014 Jayco White Hawk 32BHSS
2 Slides, bunks ...................$27,900
2012 Revere 27BHS
Large slide, bunks ...............$17,900
2012 Windjammer 3002W
SOLD!
2 Slides, 2 bathrooms..........$25,900

FIFTH WHEELS

WITH 0 DOWN PAYMENT! OAC

MSRP: $10,500
CARLYLE RV PRICE

Pro Rodeo takes place a week after the Calgary Stampede, Lowe
says the Moose Mountain Rodeo receives many of the same
competitors.
She says that because of this, it
brings the action closer to home
for many in the region and
brings them close to the action.
“We always follow the Calgary Stampede so quite often
those riders will come to Kennedy. So in the Calgary Stampede, you see the action from
the grandstand, which is a ways
away, but in Kennedy, you see it
right up close,” Lowe said.
Financially, Lowe says the
rodeo committee is expecting
fewer sponsorships but thanks
those who are working hard to
bring the rodeo back to Kennedy.
“We couldn’t run our rodeo
without the help of our committee members. We also rely a lot
on our sponsorships and we realize that this year a lot of busiQHVVHVKDYHKDGDGLIÀFXOW\HDU
with Covid. We’re still hoping
that the sponsors will come out
DQG KHOS XV ÀQDQFLDOO\ JHW WKLV
off the ground and of course, we
couldn’t have this without our
volunteers.
“Our sponsorships will most
likely be lower this year but we
still hope that people give whatever they can give we will gladly make use of it and do as much
as we can in return for exposure
for the businesses.”
Lowe says she looks forward
to the rodeo and hopes to be
able to bring as much fun to the
region as possible under the restrictions in place.
“We’re hoping that everyone
will just stick it to Covid,” Lowe
concluded.

2019 Avalanche 332MK
3 Slides, auto level,SOLD!
washer/dryer.....................$72,900
2018 Avalanche 375RD
5 Slides, washer/dryer .......$71,500
No GST
2017 Volante 290RL
SOLD!
2 Slides, rear living
.............$36,900
2015 Spartan 1239 Toy Hauler
3 Slides, loaded ..................$63,500
No GST
2014 Redwood 36RL
SOLD!
3 Slides, Onan gen.,
stored inside .......................$48,900
No GST
2010 Cruiser 32MK
3 Slides, rear living .............$21,900
No GST
2008 SPORTSMEN 41K Toy Hauler
3 Slides, 12’ garage, loft,
loaded ................................$34,900
1997 Coachmen 275RK
No slide, rear hitch ................$8,995

MISC.
2002 Georgetown 306 Class A
Large slide, 26,103 miles,
just SK Safetied ..................$37,900

*ALL BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE PLUS TAXES
HIGHWAY 9 NORTH CARLYLE, SK

306-453-6773 WWW.CARLYLERV.COM BEST PLACE TO BUY AN RV!
RICK SCHRIENER 306-577-8623

COMPARE
OUR PRICES!

RON MACK 306-577-1548

NGL=<K9KC9L;@=O9FK

SANDRA MITCHELL 306-577-8813

OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, DEALER PDI, BATTERY, FULL PROPANE, HOSES, ETC.
PLUS A COMPLETE WALK-AROUND TO THE PURCHASER!!

HOURS:

Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday - 9 am - 4 pm
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Summer Dreams!
BRING YOUR DREAMS INTO FOCUS

Our team has the vision and
expertise to help you
achieve your back yard goals!
Q Bring a warm ambiance to your back yard with a
Stone Oasis & Circle Firepit from Barkman Stone.
Q Every deck is built for standing on. Trex decking is
known for standing out.
Q Add the ﬁnal touches to your new Oasis with
comfortable, stylish seating.
Q Borderland Co-op is your source for a wide
variety to conversation sets, bistro sets,
dining sets & loungers.

Father’s Day
IS FAST APPROACHING!
The Grill King deserves a new
Barbecue or Smoker this season!
Stop in to outﬁt your dad!

Borderland
MOOSOMIN HOME CENTRE

ROCANVILLE HOME CENTRE

WHITEWOOD HOME CENTRE

1100 Park Street

2020 Ellice Street

804 South Railway Street

306-435-2642

306-645-2152

306-735-2410

borderlandco-op.crs

June 2021
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‘They need to have their day in court’

Kahkewistahaw Chief calls for
action following Kamloops discovery
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Following the discovery of the remains of 215
Indigenous youth in unmarked graves at a Kamloops, B.C. residential
school, Indigenous communities across Canada
are calling for action from
the federal government.
Chief Evan Taypotat of
the Kahkewistahaw First
Nation says the discovery
that made national headlines has brought renewed
awareness to the horrors
of residential schools.
“First and foremost the
impact has put residential schools back in the
spotlight. Sometimes we
as Canadians forget that
an atrocity has happened
and certainly for us we
never really want to recognize it but we have to
admit and understand
what happened at those
schools. So I think that
putting it back in the spotlight is a good thing. But
the second part, the negative part, is it opened up
a lot of old wounds for
our people that attended
those schools. Many of
our people have attended
various residential schools
and underwent much
mental, physical, and
sexual abuse. So for them,
the healing process has
restarted and it’s very sad
what was found in Kamloops,” Taypotat said.
Upon hearing the news,
Taypotat says made an announcement on social media asking for prayers.
“We sent a message out
on social media letting
everyone know to pray
and think good thoughts.
For us, holding an event
is a good thing but it also
would open up those old
wounds. So we kept it to
social media and didn’t
do anything physical with
Covid-19. We’re still being
cautious, but we’re ask-

Kahkewistahaw
Chief Evan Taypotat

ing our people to pray for
those young kids.”
He says that social media has provided a way for
many survivors to share
their stories, noting that
many of the stories have
happened to the Kahkewistahaw First Nation
“Physical, sexual, mental hardships happened
here. A lot of the stories
you see on social media
happened to them too.
For us, it’s been a discovery that has opened a lot
of old wounds, especially
with the worldwide attention it has gathered,” said
Taypotat.
Taypotat says that action is needed and calls for
those who operated residential schools and those
who committed abuse to
be taken through the judicial system.
“It’s important to understand that we convict

people for doing crimes
like killing children or
sexually assaulting minors. This should be no
different. People that ran
those schools, the priests,
the nuns, the administration, many of them are
likely still alive and I very
well know they did society wrong, they did Indigenous people and children wrong and I think
they need to have their
day in court. If it was any
other group that did that,
Canada would put them
in court. We have to right
that wrong, and in Canada, we do that through
the judicial system and I
would expect nothing less

than that to happen.”
As efforts are made to
investigate
residential
schools across Canada,
Taypotat says it will cause
pain for the First Nations
but also provide opportunities to heal.
“This is the tip of the
iceberg, there will be other
mass graves found in Canada and there will be more
hurt to come, but we as
First Nations people have
to turn this into a positive
as best we can. We’re going to heal, but along the
way, we’re going to cry.
Hopefully in time we can
right this wrong and move
Canada forward in a positive way,” said Taypotat.

Jacquie Mvula,
M.S. R., Aud

Melanie Tribiger
Ofﬁce Manager
& Hearing Aid
Practitioner
Student

Hearing Aids, Repairs, Batteries, Custom Hearing Protection,
Wax Removal, Hearing Tests in a Sound Booth.

MOOSOMIN, SK

ESTEVAN, SK

Moosomin Provincial Court
Building - 709 Carleton Street
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:

Unit #5 - 418 Kensington Ave.

18 - First Ave. North

306-636-EARS (3277)

YORKTON, SK
306-782-1793

306-435-EARS (3277)

REGIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTO-

21062DA0

• ACCOUNTING •

• REAL ESTATE •

Miller Moar
Grodecki Kreklewich
& Chorney
čĆėęĊėĊĉėĔċĊĘĘĎĔēĆđĈĈĔĚēęĆēęĘ
MELVILLE
155-3rd Ave. East

ESTERHAZY
420 Main Street

GRENFELL
716 Desmond Street

306-728-4525

306-745-6611

306-697-3558

PART-TIME OFFICES (ONE DAY PER WEEK)
Balcarres, Fort Qu’Appelle, Indian Head, Ituna, Whitewood

www.millerandco.ca
• CONCRETE WORK •

3:3c

• DENTURIST •
Spreading Smiles
throughout
Manitoba
FULL SERVICE DENTURE CLINIC

DANIEL: 306-698-7100 | WAYNE: 306-698-7754
BOX 411, WOLSELEY, SASK, S0G 5H0

We are experts, but not limited, in laying garage pads,
VKRSÁRRUVGHFRUDWLYHVLGHZDONVSDWLRV ODQGVFDSH
SURMHFWVVWDPSLQJ FRORULQJDYDLODEOH
CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!

Kyle Ryan Denture Clinic
WESTMAN’S PREMIER DENTURE CLINIC
Celebrating 15 years in Brandon

204-728-4435

Unit D – 541 8th Street, Brandon, MB | www.brandondentures.com

Kyle Ryan
LD, DD Denturist
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SIGA excited to open casinos as part of Step 2
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Step 2 of the Government of Saskatchewan’s
Re-Opening Roadmap is
scheduled to take place on
Sunday, June 20.
Step 2 will see casinos
open with a 150 person
maximum capacity after
being closed since December 19, 2020.
Patricia Cook, Vice President of Corporate Affairs
with the Saskatchewan
Indian Gaming Authority
(SIGA) says that SIGA’s
casinos have closed twice
since the start of the pandemic and are looking
forward to reopening in
June.
“This past year Covid
has really hit Saskatchewan and Canada and the
world really hard, casinos
included. Across Canada,
I think all casinos were
impacted at some point.
For us, we were impacted twice in the past year.
In the last 14 months, we
were closed for around
nine months. We closed on
two occasions, we closed
last March and didn’t
open until July 9, then we
closed on December 19. It
had a huge impact on our
business and on our employees. It’s been pretty
devastating,” said Cook.
Cook says the nine
months of being closed
FDUULHG D KHDY\ ÀQDQFLDO
impact on SIGA and the
casinos.
“When you’re closed
for that length of time
with no revenue coming
in, it’s a huge impact. We
don’t have any employees working but we do

Casinos across Saskatchewan have been closed since December 19, 2020 but are scheduled to reopen as part of
Step 2 on June 20.
have a small crew that is
just maintaining our assets and making sure that
our systems are okay but
other than that, everyone
is off work right now. So
it did impact us in a big
way. One of the things
that we were pleased with
though was the federal
government’s Wage Subsidy program, so we were
able to access that for our
employees. The Saskatchewan government has
been trying to help where
they can, but there’s a lot
of businesses out there
that require help.”
But there is a light at the
end of the tunnel.
Cook says that with
Step 2 allowing casinos

to open, SIGA is ready to
open the doors of their
casinos and begin operations once more.
“We’re ready and raring to go. We’ll operate
at a 150-person capacity
and we’re very thankful
to be able to open our
doors and we’re excited
to be welcoming our employees and patrons back.
We’ve been chomping at
the bit to get our doors
open,” Cook said.
She says the maximum
capacity will not have
much impact on the SIGA’s smaller casinos and
will be manageable for the
larger ones.
´2QHÀIW\ IRU VRPH RI
our smaller casinos is very

manageable. We have
some very large properties where we can handle
a capacity much larger
than that and we’re really
excited that this won’t be
a long process. We’re anticipating that Step 3 of
Saskatchewan’s Re-Open
Roadmap will happen
very shortly after Step 2.
They’re targetting it for
July 11, so once that happens all indicators are that
they will essentially open
a lot more opportunity for
restrictions to be lifted, so
we’re looking forward to
that.”
Some services will also
change, Cook says.
This includes table

games, which will be
placed on hold until Step
3 of the Re-Opening Roadmap that is anticipated to
take place in July.
“On day one we won’t
offer table games. We’ll
be offering everything
else but table games at
that point. Those will be
brought back on stream in
July, so it’s not a long period of time. We’re just really excited for this opportunity to get open and get
our doors open so people
can come in and enjoy the
experience.
“Our restaurant service
will be open at all of our
casinos, so we’re excited
about that. It’s a great

EHQHÀWWRRXUSDWURQVDQG
our players when they
come to the casino.”
Cook notes that sanitization measures will remain in place at the casinos as they reopen.
“Safety continues to
be a focus for our operation and we will continue
with our enhanced cleaning and safety protocols
so people can be assured
that they are coming into
a well-ventilated, safe, secure building when they
come to see our casino.”
All SIGA casinos will
open on June 20 at 10 am,
including the Painted
Hand Casino and Bear
Claw Casino.

REGISTER NOW FOR

21061SS0
21063SS0

FALL 2021 CLASSES
Continuing Care
Assistant
Whitewood Campus
Starts September 20, 2021

Adult Basic
Education
Whitewood Campus
Starts September 7, 2021

Electrician
Moosomin Campus
Starts September 20, 2021

For more information or to register
visit www.southeastcollege.org
or call 1-866-999-7372

June 2021
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Small Manitoba businesses continue to
suffer under strict Covid-19 restrictions

BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
Businesses in Manitoba continue to struggle under the
ongoing Covid-19 lockdown measures.
The most recent measures, which will remain in effect
until at least June 12, include limiting the number of shoppers to one person per household in a business, and businesses are only permitted to operate at 10 per cent capacity.

Westwood Ranch
makes cutbacks to keep aﬂoat

For businesses like the Westood Ranch and Garden Centre south of Elkhorn which relies on families and groups,
these restrictions are taking their toll.
Owner Mark Humphries says these additional lockGRZQPHDVXUHVKDYHORZHUHGWKHDPRXQWRIWUDIÀFLQKLV
business.
“This has affected all small businesses, us included because we are family-based and community-based shopping. Greenhouse shopping attracts friends to go out
shopping with each other and families to go out, and with
our setup with animals on display and a small bistro attraction as well as the garden centre, we attract a lot of
families, and this has restricted all family activity.
“We can’t open up for our animals at the moment ei-

WKHU VR WKDW UHVWULFWLRQ LV EHLQJ IHOW DQG ZH·YH GHÀQLWHO\
lost customers and are missing regular customers at this
time because they’re not allowed to bring their family,”
said Humphries.
With the restrictions already posing a problem,
Humphries says there was a second, unexpected issue that
had to be overcome.
Being located near the Manitoba-Saskatchewan border,
Humphries says he frequently has customers from Saskatchewan that do not know the current restrictions in
Manitoba.
“Another bit of confusion we have by being a border
business is about half of our customers come from each
side of the border. At certain times of the year, we actually
get more Saskatchewan customers than Manitoba customers so there’s confusion at the moment as Saskatchewan
is opening up its restrictions. So a Saskatchewan family
comes here and then realizes that only one of them can go
shopping while the rest have to stay in the car. It’s been
quite tough for us to police and almost impossible in some
cases. I think it is encouraging people to be dishonest because we only have one member of staff on reception and
we can’t police every vehicle that comes in and what occupants are in that vehicle. We’re relying on their honesty
when they’re coming through that door. I think it’s breeding dishonesty for some who want to come and shop. So
ZH ÀQG WKDW TXLWH GLVWXUELQJ EHFDXVH ZH DUH WU\LQJ WR

uphold the restrictions and requests of Manitoba Public
+HDOWK %XW WKH UHVWULFWLRQ KHUH LV YHU\ GLIÀFXOW EHLQJ D
ERUGHUFRPPXQLW\7KDW·VZKDWZH·UHÀQGLQJµ
With Elkhorn and area having very few Covid-19 cases
through the pandemic, Humphries says that the Government of Manitoba should focus on the centres with high
infection rates while letting rural areas remain open.
“On a widespread opinion from people coming in, it
is looked upon that we’re being punished for Winnipeg,
Winkler, Morden, Steinbach, and that area’s folly.
“There are some there that are total non-believers in the
vaccine or the pandemic and as such, they’re totally denying all fact that it exists. So now we have bubbles of high
infections in various areas that are causing us all the problems because we are overloaded in the health systems.”
As an example, Humphries pointed out that the Government of Saskatchewan imposed similar restrictions
when the two centres saw surges in Covid-19 cases.
“I think Saskatchewan had it bang on right. They shut
down Regina and Saskatoon when the numbers were
growing in those city areas and they were trying to stop it
and to isolate it where the problem was. But here we have
a blanket rule that is covering every part of Manitoba,
ZKLFKSHRSOHDUHÀQGLQJH[WUHPHO\LUULWDWLQJEHFDXVHKHUH
in rural communities people can police themselves a lot
better than the cities can because we all know each other.
Continued on page 17 
21063GE0
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Moosomin Regional Park prepares for busy year

A landscaping display greets campers as they enter the park at Moosomin Regional Park.
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER
Moosomin
Regional
Park is gearing up for another busy year.
In 2020 when Covid restrictions began to affect
travel, many across the
country looked for creative
and local ways to enjoy the
summer. Because of this,
parks saw an increase in
bookings and use.
Park Manager at the
Moosomin Regional Park
Wayne Beckett says this
year has already proven to

be busier than last, which
was busier than the average year before.
“We’re
considerably
ahead of last year’s schedule as far as the number of
bookings and the length of
those bookings. It looks to
be another busy season for
sure, and that’s just following Covid last year. People
did more camping because
they didn’t have many
other options and some
people bought campers
IRU WKH ÀUVW WLPH DQG XVHG
them, and now they’re using them again this year,”

Beckett said.
He explained that last
year there were Covid restrictions in place that impacted campers that have
since lifted which he attributes to an even busier
2021 season.
“Last year when Covid hit there were a lot
of restrictions with spacing between campers and
playgrounds weren’t open
and none of the facilities
were available to the public. So it was very restricted
when it came to anything
to do other than camping.

So far this year we have no
restrictions like that, just
the basic Covid restrictions
regarding social distancing
and wearing a mask within
the store. But as far as the
washrooms and the playgrounds and laundromats,
everything is open.
“It looks like it’s going
to be busier and fewer restrictions, so that’s pretty
nice. I’m thinking it will
be a good year, just looking at the booking program
here I’m guessing we’re up
about 20 per cent from last
year, and last year was the
busiest year we’ve seen in
a while.”
Beckett notes that while
there currently are not
any plans for events such
DV WKH DQQXDO ÀUHZRUNV
show through the summer,
though plans may change
as Covid restrictions begin
to lift.
“We don’t have anything
formally scheduled. With
the restrictions, we just
can’t make any plans at this
point. But if things do open
up later in July, let’s say, we
will try to work something
in. We have a pretty nice
stage area set up here and
whether we host a band or
a series of bands or something, I think we will try
and do something if the restrictions allow us to.”

Beckett says that the
park is also working on
establishing eight 50 amp
sites for larger campers
that will be made available
by July 1.
“One thing we’re working on this year is we’re
designing some 50 amp
full-service sites, which is
something the public has

been asking about over the
years. It’s becoming more
and more of a question
that people want to know
about if they’re traveling
through the area with big
motorhomes or big campers. They want more power than our regular 30 amp
sites and they want full service,” said Beckett.

Doug’s
Mobile Service Ltd.
SAFETY INSPECTION & REPAIR SHOP
Full line of Truck/Trailer Parts
Hwy. #3 East • Melita, MB

(204) 522-8451
FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE PARTS DEALER

Concrete
Restoration
REPAIR | RESTORATION | SEALING

Floors • Driveways
Steps • Patios
Bin Foundations

marty@concreterestore.ca

306-645-2777 (OFFICE)
306-435-0900 (CELL)

www.concreterestore.ca

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Sealed, written tenders for the property described below will be received by:

FOR SALE BY TENDER

MEIGHEN HADDAD LLP
129 Souris Street - P.O. Box 397 - Melita Manitoba - R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp

Sealed, written tenders for the property described below will be received by:

PROPERTY:

MEIGHEN HADDAD LLP
129 Souris Street - P.O. Box 397 - Melita Manitoba - R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp
PROPERTY:
SE 1/4 10-8-25 WPM EXC ALL MINES AND MINERALS AS SET FORTH IN
DIRECTION IN REAL PROPERTY APPLICATION NO. 89-1465
W 1/2 10-8-25 WPM EXC ALL MINES AND MINERALS AS RESERVED IN THE
GRANTS FROM THE CROWN
E 1/2 3-8-25 WPM EXC ALL MINES AND MINERALS
All the land is Subject to Ducks Unlimited Agreement
THIS LAND IS BEING SOLD AS A PACKAGE. SUBMIT A TENDER FOR THE
ENTIRE LAND.
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations
made by or on behalf of the Seller.
2. Tenders must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. on June 28, 2021.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $10,000.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted bids will be
refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. The closing date of the sale shall be July 30, 2021 on which date the
Vendors shall provide a registerable Transfer of title to the Purchaser and
the Purchaser shall pay the balance of the accepted tender. If the balance of
the accepted tender is not paid within the set time limit or acceptable
arrangements for payment have not been made, the deposit paid may be
forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until July 30, 2021 and acceptable
arrangements for full payments are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.
5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.
6. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing
January 1, 2021
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
KAREN BEAUCHAMP (204) 522-3225

THE NW 1/4 OF SECTION 28-8-24 WPM EXC ALL MINES AND MINERALS AS
RESERVED IN THE ORIGINAL GRANT FROM THE CROWN
Subject to Ducks Unlimited Agreement
SUBMIT AN INDIVIDUAL TENDER FOR THIS LAND
NE 1/4 16-8-24 WPM EXC: FIRSTLY: ELY 210 FEET OF SLY 210 FEET OF NLY
610 FEET SECONDLY: ALL MINES AND MINERALS AS RESERVED IN THE
GRANT FROM THE CROWN
ELY 210 FEET OF SLY 210 FEET OF NLY 610 FEET OF NE 1/4 16-8-24 WPM
EXC ALL MINES AND MINERALS AS RESERVED IN THE GRANT FROM THE
CROWN
Subject to Ducks Unlimited Agreement
SUBMIT AN INDIVIDUAL TENDER FOR THIS LAND
Each quarter section is sold separately. Each separate Tender must have its own
deposit cheque
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1.

2.
3.

4.

Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of the
property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations
made by or on behalf of the Seller.
Tenders must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. on June 28, 2021.
Each tender must be accompanied by a $2,500.00 deposit cheque payable
to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted bids will be
refunded.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. The closing date of the sale shall be July 30, 2021 on which date the
Vendors shall provide a registerable Transfer of title to the Purchaser and
the Purchaser shall pay the balance of the accepted tender. If the balance
of the accepted tender is not paid within the set time limit or acceptable
arrangements for payment have not been made, the deposit paid may be
forfeited as liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until July 30, 2021 and acceptable
arrangements for full payments are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.
5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.
6. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing
January 1, 2021
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
KAREN BEAUCHAMP (204) 522-3225

6:1c
6:1c
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Cadmus Delorme speaks out about Kamloops discovery
BY SPENCER KEMP
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
Over the Victoria Day long weekend,
the remains of 215 Indigenous youth were
found in unmarked graves at the Kamloops Indian Residential School.
The discovery caused a national uproar
across Canada as various groups have begun to pressure the federal government to
investigate residential school sites across
Canada.
Chief Cadmus Delorme of the Cowessess First Nation says that while he did not
attend a residential school himself, he feels
the impact this discovery has had on those
in his community.
He says the discovery has turned attention to residential schools, including both
the Round Lake school and the Marieval
Roman Catholic Residential School, both
located near the Cowessess First Nation.
“As the elected Chief of the Cowessess
First Nation, this impacts us all. I did not
attend a residential school, I’m the generation after. But being the Chief you take
on the mental, emotional, physical, and
spiritual impacts of the negative side. So
the recent discovery makes us look here at
home in our First Nation. We have to do
this too. The fear is what we are going to
ÀQGEHFDXVHLQRXUVWRULHVZHKDYHVWRULHV
very similar to what was experienced in
Kamloops,” said Delorme.
The Cowessess First Nation held a ceremony in memory of the 215 Indigenous
youth who were found in Kamloops.
“I took direction from our elders, I took
direction from the ones who attended residential schools and we did have a gathering at our Powow grounds. We laid some
shoes and teddy bears and candy down
in memory of the spirits of the Kamloops
residential school. We then offered tobacco to survivors to share their stories and
some were emotional, some were angry,
and some were just sharing their story. But
it allowed us to sit there and understand
that we have to address ours as well and
ÀQGZD\VWRKHDODQGWRVSHDNWKHWUXWKµ
Delorme says the next steps will be to
investigate the schools nearby to help
bring closure to those who once attended
and truth to those who did not.

ed
Lunch serv
Friday
Tuesday m.
at 11:30 a.

The Cowessess First Nation held a ceremony to honour the memory of the 215 Indigenous children who’s
remains were discover over Victoria Day long weekend in Kamloops, B.C.
“We want to address the truth with
doing this where the Marieval Roman
Catholic Residential School once was and
the gravesites that came with it. We want
to address our truth and once we do we
want to start moving to reconciliation for
our healing and making sure that every
VSRW LV LGHQWLÀHG DQG PDUNHG :H PLJKW
not know the names of who’s there, but
we want to acknowledge that somebody
is there. We want to put up a monument
for current and future generations to acknowledge and to pay their respects to.”
Delorme concluded by saying that the
truth about residential schools needs to be
acknowledged before reconciliation can
begin.

– LUNCH MENU –

Croissant Benedict
$16

country ham, poached eggs,
cheddar, hollandaise
served with hashbrowns

Butter Chicken Poutine
$14.5

fries, garam masala, squeaker cheese

Rueben Sandwich
$14.50

smoked pastrami, sauerkraut and a
mustard aioli on rye

Crispy Asian Chicken
$15

tempura battered chicken served with
rice and sesame salad

Beer Battered Fish & Chips
$13
1 piece with coleslaw and fries

Chorizo Short Rib Burger
$15.50

aged cheddar, crispy onions, tomato
jam, arugula, cheddar ciabatta

BBQ Pulled Pork
$15

dill pickle slaw, havarti cheese on
cheddar ciabatta bun

Coffee/Tea $2.25
Soft Drinks $4
Coke, Pepsi, Diet Coke,
Ginger Ale, Iced Tea, Sprite

³
³
³
³

AVAILABLE FOR:
Weddings
Family Gatherings
Staff Outings
Other Special Occasions

“Everybody can do more. The Government of Canada, the Government of Saskatchewan, our municipalities can all do
more. What has to happen is truth has to
come before reconciliation. You cannot coincide them at the same time. You have to
acknowledge that there was one truth and
policies from the past were erected at what
we’re discovering now. It has to come
from the social clubs in our community, it
has to come from the homes of our community. It has to come from the schools in
our communities that there’s one truth. It’s
going to hurt, but it’s not meant for people
to feel bad, it’s for the ones that don’t acknowledge it. We feel that the ignorance
will continue if not.

“Indigenous people need to mourn.
We don’t want to mourn for generations
to come. We want action so our kids
don’t have to do a little more just because
they’re indigenous or prove themselves
just because they’re indigenous.
“In our sports, our politics, our business, the truth has to prevail. Then we
move to reconciliation. Indigenous people
are a rightsholder in the country and not a
shareholder, and indigenous people from
Cowessess want to grow with Canada, but
we want to do it from our perspective. Not
what Canada is offering us, but what we
want to offer to Canada what we can be
and what we know we can be,” said Delorme.

Served Tu
esday Saturday
at
5:30 p.m.

– EVENING MENU –
APPETIZERS

Caesar Salad
or Bistro Salad $8
Calamari $13
P.E.I Mussels for 2 $16.50
lemongrass chorizo broth

Spinach & Artichoke Dip
$13
Mushrooms Neptune
$12
mushroom caps baked with
l^Z_hh]\k^Zf\a^^l^lmn_Ûg`

MAIN COURSES
Rancher Steak — $25

6 oz striploin, onion & mushroom
gravy, potato and vegetables

Bourbon Chicken — $23

asparagus, prociutto, goat cheese,
honey-dijon glaze

Smoked Tandoori
Beef — $23

corn on the cob, coleslaw,
homemade fries

Schnitzel — $22

spaetzle, roast vegetables,
mushroom gravy

Salmon — $23

basmati rice, samosa, naan bread

Tortellini Alfredo — $21
sautéed shrimp, garlic toast

FYl`YfkKegc]\
Pork Ribs — $23

seafood spaetzle, roast vegetables

DESSERT

Homemade Cheesecake – $9

306-608-CORK
(306-608-2675)

808 BROADWAY AVENUE
MOOSOMIN, SK
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
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100th birthday parade held in Virden for D-Day veteran
BY ED JAMES
The celebration of 100year event is always a major celebration for a community, but even more so
for a community member.
Such was the case during a
recent drive-by parade for
long-time Virden resident
Les Downing, who can also
be called Sir Les Downing
as a few years ago he was
awarded the French Government’s “Legion of Honor” medal for his help in the
liberation of France during
the Second World War.
On June 6, 1944, Les was
one of the thousands of Allied troops that stormed the
beaches of Normandy to
end the Nazi terror in Europe. Les joined the military
in October 1942, leaving the
family farm near Lenore,
Manitoba. He trained in
Shilo, Petawawa and England, with the 19th Battalion RCA.
He still has memories of
D-Day and the friends he
lost on D-Day and the following months. One he
remembers well is a friend
from Virden, who became a
good friend who he would
talk with about their plans
after the war when they
came home. He still remembers the young man who
did not make it home.
In June 1946, H69677
Gunner Downing come
home, and with the help of
the Department of Veteran
Affairs he was able to buy
a farm south of Virden. A
few years later, because of
his fiddling skills, he was
asked by a young school
teacher if he would play at
a local dance. Les said yes,
if she might go to a movie

Captain James Lee and Warrant Officer Mike Jenkins of 1st RCHA, CFB Shilo, sharing a
personal moment with Les as they talked about D-Day and the Second World War. Les is seen
wiping away a tear.
with him. She did and after
a few more dates, it would
lead to marriage to Louise
who would become a wellloved teacher at the old
Mary Montgomery School
for many years.
June 1, 2021 was Les’s
100th birthday, so his caregivers and friends, John
Fefchak, Kelvon Smith and
Amanda Hrynko, hatched
a plan to have something
special for his birthday that
works with the present Covid-19 restrictions. Plus,
they had to do it on the QT,
as Les did not want any-

thing special for his 100th.
The birthday event was
a drive-by parade past his
home, with him agreeing to
come outside and sit on the
lawn.
The actual parade grew
in numbers as word got
around of the event in the
media. On a beautiful warm
day, it is estimated that as
many as 75 vehicles of all
types, many with colorful
decorations, did a drive
through town with a shoutout to some local schools
they passed by. The parade
represented a wide cross

section of the community.
There were vehicles from
the RCMP, the fire department, local businesses, local Royal Canadian Legion
branches, and many community vehicles with longtime friends.
However, some of the
special vehicles that stood
out were two LAV armored
vehicles from CFB Shilo,
and a Second World Warera Canadian army jeep that
represented the Elkhorn Legion branch that flew the
Canadian WWII Ensign
flag that Les fought under

during the war. Then along
came a decorated and lively
Fort La Bosse School bus
filled with school children
singing Happy Birthday
from the open windows.
After the last vehicle
came by, a number of presentations and best wishes
were made to Les by the
Town of Virden, the local
Legion branches and MP
Larry Maguire.
Two soldiers from the
first RCHA out of Shilo
took the longest time to talk
to Les, soldier to soldier,
about his service to Cana-

da during the war, the life
bond that exists between
soldiers and the sharing
of some of Les’s wartime
memories. As I watched,
it was a moment of the
special bond between all
soldiers, young and old, as
they held his hand. The soldiers were Captain James
Lee and Warrant Officer
Mike Jenkins who made a
number of presentations,
one which was an engraved
105 artillery shell, to Les, of
the type that he and his gun
crew fired during WWII.
After the last of the presentations and car window visits, Les was taken
by his friend John Fefchak
up to the Westman Nursing Home where Louise,
Les’s wife, is a resident. Les
brought with him a bouquet
of red roses for his wife.
With help of a staff member
and modern technology, a
computer tablet screen and
speaker was set up so that
Les and Louise could to
talk to their daughter and
other family members who
were not able to attend the
100th birthday celebrations
because of the Covid-19 restrictions.
In a quiet moment after
the busy day for Sir Les, he
told me that after the war,
he realized how lucky he
was to make it home and
he remembers many in his
unit that did not return.
However, he also added
how pleased he was with
the turnout for the day and
the many kind wishes and
presentations he received.
Well done soldier! The
changes you have seen over
the last hundred years must
be amazing! Lest we forget!

LET’S TALK

Custom
Furniture!

We carry a wide variety of
Canadian-made, tariff-free furniture

Order what
suits your style!

We now carry Decor-Rest Furniture,
which is proudly

CANADIAN MADE!
815 BROADWAY AVE. MOOSOMIN, SK

shop from home @

STORE HOURS:
10 AM - 5:30 PM - MONDAY - FRIDAY
10 AM - 3 PM - SATURDAYS (CLOSED AFTER JUNE 26)

zaylie.ca

All proper precautions will be taken for delivery.
Payment available over the phone or e-transfer

FURNITURE • BEDDING
BEDDING • •appliances
APPLIANCES
FURNITURE

306-435-2154

(
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Ceres Global announces plans for new
canola crushing plant near Oxbow

A photo of the Ceres Global site at Northgate, Sask as it exists today.
Ceres Global Ag Corp announced plans
recently to build a $350 million integrated
canola processing facility in Northgate,
Saskatchewan, south of Oxbow to help
meet growing global demand for canola
products.
The state-of-the-art facility will have capacity to process 1.1 million metric tons of
FDQRODDQGUHÀQHRYHUWKRXVDQGPHWULF
tons of canola oil, for both food and fuel,
annually.
“This is an exciting time for Ceres Global
as we position ourselves to take advantage
of the unprecedented demand for oilseed
crush in North America,” said Robert Day,
3UHVLGHQW DQG &KLHI ([HFXWLYH 2IÀFHU DW
Ceres.
“While there are multiple drivers contributing to this demand, the most important is the movement towards green energy
and the need for vegetable oil as feedstock
for the production of renewable diesel.
We have been analyzing canola crush at
Northgate for several years as its location
along the Canada-U.S. border is ideally
located to originate canola seed from our
farmer partners, and with a direct connection to BNSF Railway, it provides the most
HIÀFLHQWDFFHVVWRWKH86PDUNHWDQG86
ports. Our Northgate facility includes a 2.7
million bushel shuttle loading grain elevator and two 120-car loop tracks, providing
‘construction-ready’ infrastructure and
shortening the timeline to complete this
project.”
The facility is expected to be operational
by summer 2024 and is expected to result

in the creation of over 50 full time jobs in
Saskatchewan, which is the largest canola
producing province in Canada.
Premier Scott Moe, Premier of Saskatchewan said “Adding value to agriculture
products right here in Saskatchewan will
help us reach the goals set out in our
Growth Plan. We welcome Ceres Global’s
investment in Northgate to support and
provide southeast Saskatchewan growers with a unique and valuable option for
marketing their canola. With its direct connection to the BNSF railroad, Ceres can offer Saskatchewan growers access to a variety of markets in the United States.”
Jim Titsworth, Director of Agricultural
Development from BNSF Railway said:
“Demand for renewable diesel feedstocks
is rapidly growing. The BNSF network is
ideally suited to supply the production,
processing and distribution of these feedstocks. A crush plant at Northgate, SK will
provide an important source of canola oil
to meet the growing demand. Northgate
has a unique location, both in Canada’s
canola growing region and with direct rail
access to the major renewable diesel and
food processing markets via BNSF’s network. This allows Ceres-produced canola
oil to have an advantage in this rapidly
growing marketplace. That same network
also results in advantaged animal feed
market access for canola meal. BNSF is excited to add this facility to its growing customer investments in the renewable diesel
market.”
Continued on Page 15 

CUSTOM SILAGE HARVESTING
CHOPPING
PACKING
HAULING
SWATHING
ALFALFA • CEREALS • CORN

Contact:

204-851-5679
for details and rates

9LVLWRXU-RE)DLU
:HZLOOEHKRVWLQJDMREIDLUIRUSURGXFWLRQ
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Food industry code of conduct finally gains traction
A new coalition led by the Retail Council of Canada
(RCC) has presented a roadmap to peace within the food
industry. It’s a positive step forward for the food production industry and consumers.
For years, grocers have unilaterally imposed fees on their
suppliers, with questionable excuses. While grocers maintained a hard line to protect margins, food manufacturers
and farmers—often family-owned and operated—were
VTXHH]HGÀQDQFLDOO\
RCC, which represents Canada’s major grocers, always
opposed any form of intervention and maintained no
changes were required.
That all changed recently.
RCC and its alliance of stakeholders suggest an industryled code of conduct, without public regulations. The model
mirrors the Code of Conduct for the Credit and Debit Card
Industry in Canada and the Fruit and Vegetable Dispute
Resolution Corp. These bodies operate without any government intervention.
The alliance includes several other interest groups in the
food supply chain, like farmers, processors and independent retailers. Almost 40 trade groups reportedly support
this model, including 19 farming groups and 15 food processing groups. The approach is incredibly inclusive.
7KHIHGHUDOZRUNLQJJURXSFKDUJHGZLWKVXEPLWWLQJDÀnal report in July has received the proposal.
Just a few weeks ago, another code of practice proposal
was presented to the working group by Food, Health &
Consumer Products of Canada, with the support of Sobeys,
the number two grocer in the country. The principles were
very much the same, except this proposal suggested the involvement of public authorities.
Both the United Kingdom and Australia implemented
similar codes years ago. It was argued then that compliance
could only be assured by getting governments involved.
Since only provinces can provide oversight on these matters in Canada, a buy-in from all provinces is critical.
So two views are being presented to increase our country’s food autonomy by recognizing manufacturing as the
anchor to the entire food supply chain. Since many farmers
SURGXFH ÀQLVKHG SURGXFWV IRRG PDQXIDFWXULQJ LQFOXGHV
them.
The question is no longer whether Canada will have a
code of conduct to support farmers, food manufacturers,
and independent grocers. It’s more a matter of what it will
look like and who’s responsible for oversight.
This supply-chain issue may be seen as irrelevant to Ca-

Sylvain Charlebois
nadians, but it’s not. This is very much about realigning a
power imbalance that has been prevalent in the industry for
years, and that imbalance favours grocers.
More discipline and predictability related to market conditions will give more authority to food manufacturers and
farmers. Such measures will also likely give space to more
diversity, excitement and innovation in food retailing.
Loblaws or Walmart may very well think they know
what consumers want and need. But with consumers seeking value, and product attributes changing regularly, an efÀFLHQWFRGHZLOOXOWLPDWHO\JLYHPRUHSRZHUWRFRQVXPHUV
Independent grocers could also get a chance to compete
against larger operators.
Setting up the right model in Canada won’t be easy. The
system needs to be transparent and effective. As much as
industry wants to self-regulate, it has some embarrassing
baggage it needs to consider.
Given what happened in recent years with the bread pric-

ing scandal, for example, it’s unclear if Canadians have an
appetite for more self-regulatory arrangements.
While industry needs an effective code, Canadians need
to trust it to not feel cheated at their favourite grocery store.
We must remember that a code of conduct isn’t just about
helping the industry; it’s mostly about creating a moral contract between the public and the food industry. A new code
should be about serving Canadians and our economy, not
just the latter.
The support of provinces, with some federal co-ordination, would be needed. And given their sizable markets
and strong track records for appreciating our food supply
chain’s integrity, Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia
VKRXOGEHLQÁXHQWLDOYRLFHV
But more government involvement could come with unwarranted headaches. With governance, we need to move
with extreme caution. Once we create more governance,
the industry will need to live with it. Change, however necessary and however small, will always be challenging. If
governments are involved, and the model is ill-designed,
implementing changes could be a nightmare.
But ultimately, it’s a win for everyone that a federal working group is looking at the issue and that many stakeholders are already providing potential solutions.
Dr. Sylvain Charlebois is senior director of the agri-food analytics lab and a professor in food distribution and policy at Dalhousie
University.

internet

anywhere

Yorkton Auction Centre
Planning on selling
some Equipment or
having a Farm Auction?
Need an appraisal on assets?
Give our Sales Manager a call today!
Trenth Guenther: 306-621-4739

www.yacauctions.com

10:tfc

BENEFITS:

Custom Silage
Chopping
Full or Partial
Service Available

TED 204.512.0754
WARREN 204.851.1751

Q Internet access anywhere
Q WIFI throughout the house
Q Great for security cameras
& calving monitors
Q Fast activation
Q Portable

Q Affordable
Q Reliable
Q Great options

Come see us or give us
a call for more details!

Ask us about moving your
landline phone number to save even more!

Enterprises

Ltd.

Furniture & Electronics

27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK

306.452.6309
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New canola
crushing plant
near Oxbow
 Continued from Page 13
Estevan Mayor Roy Ludwig added:
“The on-going partnership with Ceres has
been great for the community of Estevan
and surrounding Rural Municipalities. As
Estevan’s Canola Crush facility, we are
excited that Northgate will support families for years to come with added jobs and
grain delivered to a premium market.”
“With this investment by Ceres, our capacity for value-added production within
our province will be further increased,
producing more high-quality canola oil
and meal for export to current and new
markets around the world,” Trade and
Export Development Minister Jeremy
Harrison said. “This is good news for jobs
and our economy in Saskatchewan, and
this also supports our Growth Plan goal to
increase agri-food exports to $20 billion in
the years ahead.”
“Today’s announcement by Ceres is an
important step forward in growing our
agriculture sector and ensuring our producers are able to keep more value from
the commodities they produce,” Agriculture Minister David Marit said. “We are
excited that Ceres has decided to locate
their facility in Saskatchewan, joining the
growing list of companies who recognize
our industry for the high-quality and reliability that we are known for around the
world.”
Goals in Saskatchewan’s Growth Plan

for 2030 include crushing 75 per cent of the
canola produced in the province, growing
Saskatchewan’s agri-food exports to CDN
$20 billion, increasing agriculture valueadded revenue to $10 billion, increasing
the value of exports by 50 per cent, and
growing private capital investment in Saskatchewan to $16 billion annually.
Ceres Global, along with shareholders,
VN Capital Management, Highbridge
Capital Management and Whitebox Advisors, are engaged in discussions with
other interested Ànancial and industry
players to fund the project.
Ceres Global is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and together with its
aliated companies, operates 13 locations
across Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario,
and Minnesota. These facilities have an
aggregate grain and oilseed storage capacity of approximately 32 million bushels.
Ceres Global has a 50% interest in Savage Riverport, LLC (a joint venture with
Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.), a 50%
interest in Farmers Grain, LLC (a joint
venture with Farmer’s Cooperative Grain
and Seed Association), a 50% in Gateway
Energy Terminal (an unincorporated joint
venture with Steel Reef Infrastructure
Corp.), a 25% interest in Stewart Southern
Railway Inc. (a short-line railway located
in southeast Saskatchewan with a range of
130 kilometers), and a 17% interest in Canterra Seed Holdings Ltd.

EQUIPMENT, RV & VEHICLE
ONLINE TIMED AUCTION
ESTEVAN MOTOR SPEEDWAY
ESTEVAN, SK
SALE OPENS:
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 2021
@ 8 AM

SALE CLOSES:
FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 2021
@ 10 AM

TO VIEW, REGISTER & BID VISIT WWW.MACKAUCTIONCOMPANY.COM
0R PHONE 306-421-2097

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

PL. 311962

Call Bill - 306.577.1643
Find us on Facebook @ B&A Holdings LTD.
Q Rubberstone
Cover your ugly
concrete!
Sidewalks,
Driveways, Decks,
Horsetrailers
Q Polyspartic and
Epoxy Flake on
garage and
basement floors
Q Tree Removal,
Cutting& Stump
Grinding

Q Farm yard windrow
restoration
Q Industrial &
Residential Hedge
Trimming
Q Landscaping
Q Demolition
(cabins, garages)
Q Cement take out and
hauling
Q Light Carpentry
Q Deck Building

Q Brick Driveways;
Fireplaces
Q Lot sweeping
Q Skidsteer work
Q Auger holes
(4” to 24”-13”
deep)
Q Certiﬁed screw piles
Q Asphalt sealing &
crack ﬁlling
(Commercial &
Residential)

DROUGHT SPECIAL

Water Tank Rental
80,000 liters
$500 /month
$140 per hour to move tanks
Tanks located in Pipestone, MB and Oxbow SK

FRESH WATER HAULING AVAILABLE

Get your message out to

28,000 households!
Reaching Southeast Saskatchewan
and Southwest Manitoba

PIPESTONE, MB

OXBOW, SK

HALBRITE, SK

204-854-2231 306-483-2848 306-458-2344
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Celebrate
REOPENING

MOOSOMIN • JULY 17, 2021

MOOSOMIN
RE-OPENING CELEBRATION

Saturday, July 17, 2021
Come out and help us celebrate the end of
Covid-19 Restrictions and the start of summer events!
Moosomin Chamber
of Commerce Parade

Moosomin
Community Market

Moosomin Bulls &
Broncs Event

10 a.m.

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Farm Fresh Food
& Family Fun!

7 p.m.
Bull Riding, Saddle Bronc &
Bareback Riding!

Theme: Goodbye to Covid/
Celebrate Reopening
Join us as the entire
community celebrates
reopening!

Located next to
Celebration Ford

Join us for this event at the
Moosomin Rodeo grounds at
Bradley Park. Beer gardens on-site

JOIN THE FUN!

Visit Moosomin July 17, check out our unique stores, our great restaurants,
and see everything Moosomin has to offer!

June 2021
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Small Manitoba businesses continue to
suffer under strict Covid-19 restrictions
Continued from page 9
“The rules that are being enforced at the moment are
necessary if they’re saving lives and they are necessary to
help our health service, but I do think it should have been
more focused on where the outbreaks are, whether it’s
Winnipeg or Brandon or any area like that. They should
be on code red, but the rural communities and cities that
aren’t experiencing that should be allowed to trade and
continue, and it’s the thought of most of the customers
that come through my door.”
Humphries says that the Westwood Ranch and Garden
Centre has already felt the burden of the pandemic, noting that between 30 and 40 schools tour the ranch yearly
but have been unable to since the pandemic restrictions
began.
He says these losses have begun to add up.
“We’ve lost a great big chunk of our trade. After our
plants go we are reliant on school visits to gain income
from the animals so we can carry on feeding through the
winter and develop that side of the business, but for the
full year last year we weren’t allowed a single school visit,
and this year it looks like it’s going to be pretty much the
same.
“We can’t do any of our training courses. We usually do
planting courses, plant care courses, and gardening courses. We can’t do any of those, which has also restricted our
income.”
Even with the restrictions, Humphries says he will keep
his doors open as long as possible but expresses concern
about other small businesses have also been impacted by
the pandemic. “This has affected our income and also our
yearly growth which we’ve been building over the years.
It’s detrimental to any business, we’re not the only ones.
“We’re trying to keep the doors open for as long as we’re
allowed to keep our doors open. At the moment we’re restricted to one family member from one household shopping at a time, so we’re going to carry on being open and
abiding by those regulations as long as we can. We’ve had
to cut back on staff, we’ve had to cut back on restocking on
some of the species that we have, we’ve stopped taking in
some of the strays that we usually do just because we’ve
had to cut back as much as we can. We’re making cutbacks
to sustain ourselves in hope that at some point we get to

the other side of it. We’re not destitute, but we are suffering,” said Humphries.

Virden Footwear owner
remains optimistic

Other business owners are staying optimistic through
the new restrictions.
Clayton Murray, owner of Virden Footwear and Virden
Sports and Fashion says that through the current restrictions he has done his best to adapt his businesses to continue to provide services to customers.
But even with new ways to shop, Murray says that most
customers prefer to shop in person.
“We’ve been faring as good as we can. We just follow
the rules and hope that it’s over soon. It’s a tough environment to do business in, but we do what we can,” said
Murray.
“We’ve added curbside pickup, we’ve done more online stuff too but we’ve also found that even though we’ve
been trying to implement that, our customers are still
wanting that face-to-face buying experience.”
With shopping being limited to only a single person per
household, Murray says that he does whatever he can to
ensure his customers are able to shop comfortably.
“We have a lot of parents that bring kids in for footwear.
There is a spot under that restriction that says that caregivers can bring one child in. So we’ve been asking parents
to just keep it to bringing one child in at a time and we’ve
had parents take footwear out of the store outside if they
need to. We do whatever we can to make it work.”
Murray believes that communities that do not have
high infection rates should have eased restrictions, but remains understanding of the complications that come with
city-based lockdowns.
“People are angry for sure. They’re angry and frustrated. I don’t believe we should be under the same restrictions as places like Winnipeg, but I don’t know how we
would be able to police it either. I think that we should be
allowed to operate independently out here. I understand
what they’re saying though. If they shut down places like
Brandon or Winnipeg then they’ll come out here to shop.
That’s their fear.”

Murray remains concerned about the impacts of the restrictions on border communities, however. Being close to
the border, Murray says customers may choose to shop in
Saskatchewan instead of in Manitoba.
He says this happened during Christmas in 2020, a time
that is often the busiest time of the year for many small
businesses.
“It has hurt us, it hurt us at Christmas for sure. There
were people who went to Saskatchewan while we were
locked down. I just hope this pandemic is over soon,”
Murray said.
:KLOHWKHÀQDQFLDOLPSDFWVRIWKHSDQGHPLFDUHWDNLQJ
their toll, Murray remains optimistic.
“We’ve had to mind every dollar we spend. We’ve qualLÀHGIRURQO\RQHJUDQWEXWKDYHIDOOHQWKURXJKWKHFUDFNV
with the others.
“Last year when this all started I told myself that if this
lasted for a year we’d be bankrupt. But here we are. We’ve
adapted and we just have to hang on. I feel like with being
a small business we’re always on the edge, but this has
just made it worse,” said Murray.

Licensed Plumbers & Gas Fitters
Heating & Air Conditioning
171-7th Ave. N. – Virden, MB

204-748-1788
info@pphmb.com

our tubs are

GOING FAST!

Daryl Harrison
Member of the Legislative Assembly
Cannington Constituency

1-833-670-4400
306-443-4400
CanningtonConstituency@sasktel.net

Let Creasy’s Show You the

JACUZZI DIFFERENCE

220 Centre Street / P.O. Box 130 / Alida, SK / S0C 0B0

Pre-order Now for Spring & Summer Delivery

HUGE
SALE
on all models!

SAVINGS
OF UP TO

5,500

$

OFF!

NEW HOT TUBS
AS LOW AS

64

$

PER MONTH

The Most Inexpensive Hot Tubs In The World!

Creasy Hot Tubs & Billiards
2500 Park Avenue | Brandon, MB | 204-729-8827 or 1-877-241-9580
www.jacuzzimanitoba.ca | www.facebook.com/jacuzzimanitoba

Visit Plain & Valley online any time at www.plainandvalley.com

YOUNG’S

PLANT WORLD LTD.

NURSERY | GARDEN CENTRE | GREENHOUSE
2 MILES NORTH OF YORKTON ON HIGHWAY 9 • 306-783-8660
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F\FOH<DPDKDGLUWELNH[%ROHUFDPSHUV

)DUP,PSOHPHQWV0RUULV¶&XOWLYDWRU,+RQHZD\
GLVF&DVHHDJOHKLWFKSORZ3RWDWRSLFNHUV-'FRP
ELQH0F&RUPLFN1RFRPELQH-,&DVH7KUHVKLQJ
PDFKLQHZDONLQJSORZV-' ,+FXOWLYDWRUV/HRQ
VWRQHSLFNHU$OOLHGSW6QRZEORZHUVSW%UXVK 
ILQLVKLQJPRZHUVKD\ORDGHUEDOHHOHYDWRU-'JUDLQ
HOHYDWRU PRUH

2QOLQHWLPHG$QWLTXH&DUV 

0DJQHWRV 6KRS(TXLS0RUWVLQJHU$XWR6SDUNHUV
.:(LVHPDQQ,+&)DLUEDQNV0RUVH%RVFK$HUR
%UDVVPLQLVWHDPERLOHUEUDVVRLOHUV6QDSRQSXOOHU
VHWZRRGZRUNLQJWRROV6LRX[YDOYHJULQGHUOJDLU
FRPSUHVVRUVEHDULQJVSOLWWHUVEUDVVFDUEVVWDWLRQDU\
HQJLQHSDUWVFKDLQVK\G3RZHUSODQWZHOGHUV[JDV
SXPSVERZVHURLOERWWOHILOOHU PRUH

$QWLTXH &ROOHFWLEOHV$XFWLRQIRU

2QOLQHWLPHG$QWLTXH &ROOHFWLEOH
$XFWLRQIRU

2QOLQHWLPHG$QWLTXH7UDFWRUV

.HLWK 'HQLVH1HXIHOG

%LOO *LVHOH+DUGLQJ

(QJLQHV 6KRS(TXLS$XFWLRQIRU
(G9DQGHQGRUSH

&DUQGXII6.

%RLVVHYDLQ0%

0HOLWD0%

%LGGLQJ6WDUWV)UL$XJ#DP

%LGGLQJ6WDUWV)UL$XJ#DP

%LGGLQJ6WDUWV)UL2FW#DP

%LGGLQJ(QGV6XQ$XJ#SP

%LGGLQJ(QGV6XQ$XJ#SP

%LGGLQJ(QGV6XQ2FW#SP

2YHU/RWV

2YHU/RWV
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Valid credit card required for new registry
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6HHGLQJDQGFDPSLQJDQGJUDQGNLGV³LW·VDJRRGOLIH
The countdown is on and we can see the end in sight—
of seeding that is. If it hadn’t been for the rain, we would
have been done. Of course no farmer in his or her right mind
would turn down rain in a very dry year just to be able to
VD\WKH\·UHGRQH:KHQ,KHDUGWKRVHÀUVWUDLQGURSVIDOOWKH
RWKHUPRUQLQJ RQP\FDPSHUURRI ,ZDVHODWHG$QGQRW
just for the rain that was falling, but at the thought of actually eating at the kitchen table instead of on the tailgate of a
truck!
2QWKHÀUVWGD\EDFNLQWKHÀHOGDQGLQWKHWZLQV·GLUHFW
IHZZRUGV PDQQHUWKH\WROGPH*UDQGSDZDVVHHGLQJRQ
the ‘long quarter’ though they had just gotten off the school
bus and I wasn’t sure exactly how they knew or if they were
accurate. But of course they were and another meal in the
ÀHOGZDVTXLFNO\GHYRXUHGVRKXEE\FRXOGFDUU\RQ´,·OOEH
home by eight,” he says.
%DFN DW WKH IDUP\DUG , VWRS E\ WKH JUHHQKRXVH ZKHUH ,
FDQVHHRQHRIWKHER\VZDWHULQJÁRZHUV´:DQQDVHHP\
ZKHDW*UDQGPD"µKHDVNVDVKHVKRZVPHKLVFRQWDLQHURI
IRXULQFKKLJKEODGHVRIZKHDW´$QGKHUH·VP\ÀHOGSHDV
DQGWKHFDQRODLVLQWKLVRQHµKHFRQWLQXHV´,W·VQRWXS\HWµ
KHVD\V,FRQFXUDV,LQVSHFWWKHOLWWOHIRXULQFKFRQWDLQHURI
black dirt.
/DWHUDQGRQO\EHFDXVHZHKDYHÀQDOO\KDGVRPHUDLQWKH
IDUPJUDQGNLGVDQG,DWWHPSWWRJHWDÀUHJRLQJ,W·VNLQGRI
H[FLWLQJWKDWDIWHUDYHU\GU\VSULQJDQGQRFDPSÀUHVRXWE\
*UDQGPDDQG*UDQGSD·VFDPSHUQHDUWKHVKRSZHFDQQRZ
VWDUWDÀUH2IFRXUVHWKHZRRGLVZHWDQGWKDW·VDVWRU\LQ
LWVHOIEXWÀQDOO\ZLWKDIHZEDFNLVVXHVRIWKH:RUOG6SHFWDWRU VRUU\.HYLQ RXUÀUHLVXSDQGUXQQLQJDQGLW·VWLPHIRU
the marshmallows. I think the twins each roast one before
WKHLUGDGSXOOVXSDQGOLIWVRXWDÀYHJDOORQSDLORIIHUWLOL]HU
and sets it on the ground.
1RWDZRUGLVVSRNHQEHWZHHQIDWKHUDQGVRQVEXWVXGGHQO\DIWHUHQMR\LQJWKHFRPSDQ\RIWKHJUDQGNLGVDURXQG
WKHÀUHWKH\DUHJRQH3RRI-XVWJRQH:KDWWKHKHFN,DVN
myself and then I hear the faint sound of some rattling little
WLUHV³KHUH FRPHV RQH ER\ EHKLQG WKH IHUWLOL]HU VSUHDGHU
WKHRWKHUEHKLQGWKHZKHHOEDUURZ$WOHDVWZHNQRZZKDW
WDNHVSUHFHGHQFHLQWKHLUPLQGDQGLWLVQ·W*UDQGPDRUHYHQ
marshmallow roasting. Oh well, the lawn has now been ferWLOL]HG³OHW·VKRSHWKH\GLGQ·WRYHUGRLW
%\WKHWLPHWKHODZQLVIHUWLOL]HGLW·VQHDUO\DQG,FDQ
KHDUWKHFDOOIURPWKHKRXVH´%R\VLW·VWLPHIRUEHGµDVWKH\
KDYHRQHODVWWZRPLQXWHVLWGRZQE\WKHÀUHDQGWDONDERXW
what they will do after school the next day. Needless to say,
ZKDWHYHULWLVWKH\KDYHSODQQHGLWZLOOEHVRPHWKLQJGRQH
outdoors.
$WSPVWLOOSODQWHGE\WKHG\LQJHPEHUVRIWKHÀUH,
VHH WUXFN OLJKWV FRPH DFURVV WKH ÀHOG DQG XS WR WKH VKRS
´,W·VSDVWR·FORFNµ,VD\WRKLP+HIURZQVEXWWKHUH·VQR
UHVSRQVH , GRXEW KH·V HYHQ UHPHPEHUHG KH VDLG KH·G EH
EDFNLQWKH\DUGE\$QGUHDOO\LWGRHVQ·WPXFKPDWWHUORO,
KHDGLQWRWKHFDPSHUFKLOOHGWRWKHERQHUHDG\WRPDNHDGLUHFWOLQHWRP\EHG+HRQWKHRWKHUKDQGGHFLGHV DIWHUKH
VKRZHUV WKDWKHPLJKWDVZHOOSUHFRRNEUHDNIDVW HZZZZ 
VRKHFDQJHWDQHDUOLHUVWDUWLQWKHPRUQLQJ DVLILVQ·W
HDUO\HQRXJK :KDWHYHUGHDU,WKLQNDV,WDSWKHWKHUPRVWDW
XSDFRXSOHRIGHJUHHVDQGFOLPELQWREHG
7KHPRVWZRQGHUIXOWKLQJDERXWFDPSLQJDWWKHIDUPLV
seeing the grandkids of course. The town grandkids sometimes join the farm grandkids for some good ol’ outdoor fun
DQGWKHRGGWUHNWKURXJKWKHFDPSHUGRRUWRJUDEDVQDFNRU
WZR*UDPSVDQG,FDQEDUHO\NHHSWKHVQDFNVXSSO\UHSOHQLVKHG,ERXJKWFKRFRODWHEDUVDFRXSOHRIZHHNVDJRRI
WKHPWREHH[DFWEHFDXVHWKH\ZHUHRQVSHFLDOWKLQNLQJWKH\
would last for six weeks. I obviously misjudged because
they didn’t make the six-day mark!
7LPHDWWKHIDUP IRUPH LVQRWMXVWDERXWPHDOPDNLQJRU
JUDVVFXWWLQJ ZKLFK,ORYHWRGR EXWDOVREHLQJDEOHWRSOD\
VRPH ERDUG JDPHV ZLWK WKH NLGV 0\ JUDQGGDXJKWHU  
DQG,ZHUHLQWKHFDPSHUSOD\LQJ¶KDQJPDQ·WKHRWKHUGD\
MXVWUHOD[LQJDQGHQMR\LQJWKHGD\ZKHQZHERWKVWRSSHG
DWWKHVDPHWLPHDQGOLVWHQHGLQWHQWO\´'LG\RXKHDUVRPHWKLQJ"µ,DVNHGKHU7KHUHZHUHQRPHQDQGQRER\VDURXQG
WKH\DUGMXVWKHUDQG,LQWKHFDPSHUDQGKHUPRPSUHVXPDEO\LQWKHKRXVH:HFRQWLQXHGSOD\LQJDQGDJDLQWKHUH·V
this sound. It almost sounded like someone screaming.

´:KDWLVWKDW"µ,DVNHG
´2KGRQ·WZRUU\µVKHVDLG´,W·VSUREDEO\MXVWPRPµ,
MXPSXSUHDG\WRJRWRP\GDXJKWHULQODZ·VDLGZKHQP\
JUDQGGDXJKWHUVD\V´,W·VMXVW-RH*UDQGPD+H·OOEHDWWDFNLQJPRP+DSSHQVDOOWKHWLPHµ$QGVRUHOLHYHGWRNQRZ
¶0RP·LVRND\ ,JXHVV ZHFDUU\RQZLWKRXUJDPH:KR
would think gathering the eggs would leave you beaten and
EUXLVHG7KDW·VRQHFUD]\URRVWHUWKDW-RH

$FRXSOHRIQLJKWVDJRRQHRIWKHWZLQVZDVYHU\SURXG
RIWKHSDLOIXOORIVORXJKJUDVVKHEURXJKWWRVKRZPH7KH
LQWHQVH GHHS JUHHQ FRORXU DQG WH[WXUHV ZHUH LPSUHVVLYH
´:RZµ,VDLGWRKLP´:KHUHGLG\RXJHWWKLV"µ´7KHGXJRXWµKHDQVZHUV$VP\PLQGLVWHOOLQJPHQRWWRRYHUUHDFW
P\ PRXWK LV VD\LQJ ´:KDW GXJRXW" :KHUH" :KHQ ZHUH
\RXDWWKHGXJRXW"<RXZHQWWRWKHGXJRXWDORQH"µ,FDQ·W
WHOO\RXKRZUHOLHYHG,ZDVWRKHDUKLPVD\´1R,ZDVQ·W
DORQHµEHIRUH,UHDOL]HGH[DFWO\ZKDWKHZDVJRLQJWRVD\
´0\EURWKHUZDVZLWKPHµ,WU\WRDSSHDUFDOPDQGUHOD[HG
DV,VXJJHVWSHUKDSVKDYLQJDQDGXOWDORQJWRWKHGXJRXWLV
a good idea in the future.
It’s a good life, this farm life, I’d say. It would have been
better this year had I not marketed all my canola away beIRUHWKHSULFHZHQWXSEXWKH\OLIHLVJRRGDQG,IRURQHWU\
to take joy in every moment. I have even learned to relax and
SXWP\IHHWXSDORWPRUHWKDQ,HYHUGLGZKHQ,DFWXDOO\
lived on the farm and you know, it’s okay to do that now
and then. My guy, of course, might not agree, at least at this
WLPH RI \HDU EXW KHUH·V KRSLQJ WKDW DOO RXU IDUPHU IULHQGV
JHWDFKDQFH DIWHUDEXV\VHDVRQ WRGRMXVWWKDW³SXW\RXU
IHHWXSDQGHQMR\VRPHUHOD[LQJPRPHQWVZLWKIDPLO\DQG
friends!

0% FOR 60 MONTHS

Introducing Vermeer N-series balers - the newest models in the ﬂagship line from
the company that started it all. Heavy-duty components provide superior strength
and durability. Smart features like the available automatic pickup clutch and
auto lube system further extend machine life. Plus, they’re backed by the best
distribution network in the industry. Vermeer 604N/605N balers are here to stay.

Pierson, MB

204-634-2293
sales@leesservice.ca

www.leesservicecentre.com
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - NOON

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
6HUYLQJ6RXWKHDVW6DVNDWFKHZDQDQG6RXWKZHVW0DQLWRED

USED
Vermeer 605 N
Net/Twine/Scale
7490 Bales

USED
Farm King BM1450S
Bale Mover

$42,900
NEW!

$18,500

VWHHOVKDNHV VWDQGLQJVHDP
VQDSORFN
VWHHOWLOH
VWHHOVODWH

306-435-7472

KHEHUWPHWDOURRÀQJ#VDVNWHOQHW

USED
Vermeer 605N
Net/Scale
5325 Bales

$46,900

USED
Vermeer
605N
Net/Twine
2801
Bales

Anderson RB590HS
Bale Wrapper

Farm King Y725BS
Box Scraper

$52,900

Call for Pricing!

$1,295
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Canola Counts: A science project for everyone
BY JASON CASSELMAN
Five to eight plants per
square foot is the Canola
Council of Canada’s recommended target canola
stand for maximum yield
potential. But how many
ÀHOGV DFURVV WKH 3UDLULHV

BELOW FACTORY
DIRECT PRICING!
NOW AVAILABLE
• Now selling
aluminum trailers

• SCREW PILES
• 30’ Self Supporting
Panels

Structural Steel Dealer
#1 Grade Coloured

$1.20/sq. ft.
B+ Grade Coloured

are within that range? The
new Canola Counts project
is a citizen-science survey
WRKHOSXVÀQGRXW
Through the project, we
would like farm families,
DJURQRPLVWVFHUWLÀHGFURS
advisers (CCAs) and any
other interested person to
count canola plants at the
two to four leaf stage and
enter results at canolacounts.ca.
“We want to gather data
on canola plant populaWLRQV DFURVV WKH 3UDLULHV
to compare regions, and
track plant establishment
improvements over time,”
says Autumn Barnes, my
colleague at the CCC who
got this survey going. “To
give a little more incentive, we’ll have draws for
SUL]HV 7KH PRUH ÀHOGV
you enter, the greater your
chances of winning.”

How to
count plants

$1.12/sq. ft.
B Grade Coloured

99¢/sq. ft.
B Grade Galvanized

93¢/sq. ft.
Multi Coloured Mill Ends

59¢/sq. ft.
OSB 4’x8’ Cedar 8” oc 3/8

$35/Sheet
Call us now for best
selection of lengths & colors!
ASK US ABOUT FUEL ALLOWANCE

FOUILLARD STEEL
SUPPLIES LTD.
ST. LAZARE, MB

1-800-510-3303
www.fouillardsteel.com

3ODQWFRXQWVDUHWLPHZHOO
spent, and the tools needed
are simple—a hoop or a
metre stick. We like to use a
hoop with an inside diameter of 19” and circumference of 60”, which covers
two square feet. Count the
number of plants inside the
hoop and divide by two to
get plants per square foot.
A hoop of this size captures
plants from two seed rows
to give a larger sample size
and improve accuracy.
To count with a metre
stick, lay the stick along a
row and count the seedlings within that metre.
Take that number and multiply by 100 then divide by
the spacing between seed

rows (in cm) to get plants
per square metre. Divide
by 10 to get plants per
square foot.
For your own interest,
you may want to check
HYHU\ÀHOGDFURVVWKHIDUP
and compare. Enter as
PDQ\ÀHOGVLQWRWKHVXUYH\
as you want.

How to
input data

The program is mobilefriendly and data entry
takes about a minute. Step
one is take several plant
FRXQWVDFURVVDFDQRODÀHOG
to get an average number
of plants per square metre
or square foot. Then visit
CanolaCounts.ca and enWHU WKH ÀHOG LQIR LQFOXGing average plant density,
and let the tool calculate
emergence. The program
provides a summary email
you can share with partners, clients or staff. At the
end of the season, review
Canola Counts maps to see

KRZ \RXU ÀHOGV PHDVXUH
up to regional norms.
In an ideal world, each
canola seed will germinate and grow into a seedproducing plant, but most
FDQROD ÀHOGV ZLOO QRW VHH
a 100 per cent emergence
rate. With plant counts and
emergence
calculations,
as well as regional benchmark information from
the Canola Counts map,
farmers and agronomists
can evaluate seed survival
rates and adjust seed placement, seeding rates and
other plant establishment
steps as necessary to improve the return on investment for seed.
We hope you see the
value in plant counts,
and share your results at
canolacounts.ca. We ask
for your name for the
prize draw, but individual
QDPHV DQG ÀHOG ORFDWLRQV

Above: Use the data-entry tool at CanolaCounts.ca to participate in the Canola Counts
plant population survey.
are not shared when we
put together the results.
This is about the canola
community coming together to share results so we
can all improve.

Jason Casselman is an
agronomy specialist and plant
establishment lead with the
Canola Council of Canada.
Email
casselmanj@canolacouncil.org.
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It’s up to you - We have them all!

Upcoming Unreserved Online-Only Auctions:
June 23 – July 26
Balcarres, SK – June 23 · Crystal D Farms
Rama, SK – June 24 · Isaac & Irene Wahl
Grenfell, SK – June 24 · Scott & Brian Miller

Needing an auger? Ask us about our Demo
program No-Down-Time Guarantee!

CO-OP AG EQUIPMENT
Toll Free
CO-OP AGRO

1-877-403-3127

Connect with us on Twitter: @CoopAgEquip

Saltcoats, SK – June 25 · Nagy Farms
Canora, SK – June 29 · Curtis & Heather Chabun
Moosomin, SK – July 26 · Gunnar & Helen Nordal

Gear up for Summer
For complete listings and to download the Summer
Auction Guide, scan the QR code with your phone
or visit: rbauction.com/farming
Auction Company License 309645 & 303043
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Mixed margins expected for cattle and hogs
BY MARTHA ROBERTS,
China’s seemingly insatiable demand for feed has kept
livestock production costs high throughout the rest of the
world. Feed costs have most recently fallen somewhat but
they’ll continue to take a chunk of revenues from both cattle
and hog producers over the next three months. However,
SURÀWDELOLW\LQWKHWZRUHGPHDWVHFWRUVLVVKRZLQJGLIIHUent outcomes. Margins are expected to be mixed for CanaGD·VFDWWOHDQGKRJVHFWRUVDVÀQLVKHUVDQGIHHGORWVVWUXJJOH
with rising feed costs in the short term.
,Q )HEUXDU\ ZH LGHQWLÀHG $IULFDQ 6ZLQH )HYHU IHHG
costs and growing global demand for red meats as the three
GRPLQDQW IRUFHV LPSDFWLQJ SURÀWDELOLW\ RI WKH &DQDGLDQ
red meat sectors. They are still exerting dominance, with
the added uncertainty of weather-related impacts on global
feed crops in 2021.

Hog sector to benefit from
elevated hog prices

Prices should continue to improve over the outlook period from our February outlook forecasts. The average annual prices for each class of cattle and hogs through 2021
remain higher than 2020 prices. While most of this year’s
SULFHVDUHH[SHFWHGWRDOVREHKLJKHUWKDQWKHÀYH\HDUDYHUDJH $OEHUWD IHG DQG IHHGHU FDWWOH ZLOO UHPDLQ ORZHU DV
EDFNJURXQGHUV DQG IHHGORWV ÀQG WKHPVHOYHV VDQGZLFKHG
between high feed costs pushing up slaughter rates and
packers buying cheaper cattle now for fall delivery.
)DUURZWRÀQLVKRSHUDWRUVZLOOFRQWLQXHWREHQHÀWIURP
the strong rebound that started last fall. They have much
to look forward to in the next three months including the
upcoming barbecue season and the enhanced likelihood of
reduced restrictions. One possible caution: lingering slowdowns in pork production can impact margins in eastern
Canada.
$UHVXUJHQFHRI$6)LQ&KLQDDQGHOVHZKHUHDFURVV$VLD
and Europe continues to drive global pork markets and the
sharp rise in prices seen since February. It seems highly unlikely that China will be able to manage the virus for possibly another two to three years, prompting speculation that
their imports of both pork and beef will remain elevated
until an effective vaccine is available (Figure 1).
'HPDQGLVDOVRVWURQJLQ1RUWK$PHULFDZKHUHDJURZing pent-up demand, the summer season and reopening of

A. Pethick Farm
& Custom Ag
Now offering:

CUSTOM HAYING
ALSO AVAILABLE:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Seeding
Custom Spraying
Custom Swathing
Silage Bale Wrapping
Custom Combining
Dribble Band Fertilizing
Plus more! Please inquire!

306.434.9998
apethick38@gmail.com
204.722.2361

food services are fuelling better retail sales and prices. ProGXFWLRQLQERWK&DQDGDDQGWKH86LVH[SHFWHGWRUHPDLQ
strong throughout the outlook period.
China’s pork imports were at an all-time high in March
of this year and their pork production in Q1 is reported to
have jumped 31.9% from a year earlier. While it’s certain
their demand is strong and consistent with the robust economic rebound of 8.4% projected in 2021 by the International Monetary Fund, that kind of growth in Chinese pork
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production and imports will, with little doubt, prove to be
unsustainable for the rest of 2021. It may also be that they
will even have dramatically slowed by the end of the outlook period. In the short term, pork imports may continue
to be strong, but at some point, further Chinese imports will
GHSHQGRQWKHLUVXFFHVV RUODFNWKHUHRI LQFRQWDLQLQJ$6)
and rebuilding the hog herd.
Continued on Page 22 

&LQG\+R;PDQQ $XVWLQ9DUJR
choffmann7646@gmail.com
Cell: 306.736.7646

vargoaustin40@gmail.com
Cell: 306.605.9240
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Cattle and hog prices continue to rise above 2020’s prices. Sources: Statistics Canada, AAFC, USDA, CanFax, CME Futures, and FCC calculations.

June 2021

In April, USDA forecasts stronger Chinese pork imports and weaker production than in January. Source: USDA.

Mixed margins expected for cattle and hogs
Continued from Page 21

Hog finishers and cattle
feedlots strain with
growing feed costs

The hog and cattle markets differ somewhat in their outlook because hog futures
have been rising faster year-to-date while
cattle futures have declined recently. The
North American hog backlog was cleared
before the cattle backlog and production
was able to respond to increased Chinese
demand due to the ASF resurgence. Cattle
futures are expected to pick up from their
recent declines and stay steady to slightly
rising.
Cattle basis levels have improved in
the last month to turn positive, as packers have become more aggressive. This
implies strong demand from the sector as
they continue working through the back-

logged slaughter numbers. If basis levels
remain strong, the relatively weak margins we expect now could improve by the
end of the outlook period.

Feed prices facing sustained
pressure from economic
recovery and weather

While feed prices are high now, they
may face sustained pressures throughout the next three months. The summer
is expected to see more driving, stronger
fuel demand and more corn and soy used
to support them, helping keep prices elevated. Without an improved forecast
for moisture, given dwindling stocks and
the strong and growing demand for corn,
both North and South American production may not be enough in 2021 to meet
that demand.

Christopher & Samantha Gaetz
Phone: 306.891.9375
Email: kleinsamantha@hotmail.com

Montmartre, Saskatchewan

210626C0
210626C1
210636C0

Give us a call for all your
Residential, Commercial and
Industrial Electrical and
Line Locating needs.
Serving Southwest Manitoba and
Southeast Saskatchewan for 40 Years!

Virden, MB

•

info@higgelec.com
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The Vaderstad facility at Langbank where 60 new production staff and a second shift will be added to meet growing demand.

Vaderstad adding to staff to meet growing demand
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Vaderstad is undergoing a major ramping up of production, adding 60 production employees and a second production shift at its Langbank production facility, which
manufactures tillage, drilling and planting machinery for
the ag industry. Additional support staff will be added at
the Langbank facility as well.
Jason Wasylyk, Director of Operations for Vaderstad,
which employs 200 people in Canada, says production is
ramping up because of booming sales.
“Today we’re at 200 people across Canada. There’s a
Swedish division and a Canadian division and now a U.S.
division that was announced this week,” says Wasylyk.
“This production ramp up will add an additional 60
production staff (in Canada) and then some support staff
around it, as well as a second shift because we are at capacity on the single shift.
“2020 wasn’t a great year because of harvest 2019. But
our volume from 2020 to 2021 increased almost 90 per
cent, and we’re expecting another 40 to 45 per cent increase this year.”
Wasylyk says most of Vaderstad’s units are being sold
in Canada, and seem well suited for Western Canadian
conditions.
“We’ve got some distribution in Australia as well out of
this plant but it doesn’t amount to a whole lot today,” he
says. “So it’s mostly Canada. Our distribution footprint
grew over the course of the last little while, so that certainly helped, but I think the real reason is that it is a quality machine and performs well, in the Western Canadian
conditions in particular.”
He says of the 60 new production staff, Vaderstad will
be looking for people with a variety of skillsets.
“Welders, painters, assemblers, warehouse folks, shippers, receivers—it’s really the full gamut because you’re
adding a second shift, so you’re duplicating what you
have,” he says.
He says Vaderstad is focusing on sourcing the new employees locally.

“Our intent is always to focus local for a number of reasons,” he says. “We’re a little bit remote. You and I might
not think so, but when you get somebody coming from
a city or from somewhere else, it’s a little bit remote. So
RXULQWHQWLRQLVDOZD\VWRÀQGSHRSOHORFDOO\:LWKVRPH
of the skilled trades, it’s a little bit tough because you’re
competing with oil and gas, and you’re competing with
the mines primarily for some of those more skilled areas.”
Wasylyk says most of Vaderstad’s staff live fairly close
to the facility at Langbank, in communities like Carlyle,
Moosomin, Whitewood, Kipling, and Broadview.
“We always say draw a 50 km circle around the plant
and that’s really our catchment area,” he says.
Wasylyk says one of the biggest challenges of having to
EULQJSHROSHLQIURPRXWRIDUHDLVÀQGLQJHQRXJKKRXVing for them in the local area.
“That’s probably one of the major challenges quite honestly,” he says. “You’re trying to recruit people of course,
but then you’ve got to put them somewhere and it’s not
always that easy. It might be the biggest challenge. There
are many challenges, but that one, it impedes your ability
to grow in some sense.”
Once the additional staff are in place, Vaderstad will
have two full shifts running at its plant.
“We’ll have a day shift that runs from 6:30 am to 3 pm
and an evening shift from 3:30 pm to midnight,” says
Wasylyk. “And D shift will be slightly higher in head
count just strictly because of some of the support functions, but from a production perspective it really is two
identical shifts.”
He says the added shift will not quite double Vaderstad’s production.
“We’ll still have a little bit of room left but some other
things need to happen to create that kind of top up capacity,” he says.
After the second shift is added, Wasylyk says Vaderstad does have some room to further expand its operations at the Langbank facility, although it wouldn’t be
easy without an expansion.

3URXGWRVXSSRUW
RXUFRPPXQLWLHV

“We could add another 30 per cent of capacity, but 30
SHUFHQWEHFRPHVPRUHGLIÀFXOW%H\RQGWKDWZH·GSUREably be looking at an expansion if we needed to grow
further,” he says. “But that’s not in the cards today.”
He says Vaderstad is approaching the current production ramp-up in three phases.
“There’s a ramp up scheduled for August, another in
September and another one in November. The reason for
this is because we’ve got a very, very strong order book
currently, and all of it needs to be produced by next April.
So these are all spring 2022 machines.”
Despite being in a rural area, Wasylyk says Vaderstad
has been successful in adding and maintaining staff in
the past and they expect the same in this situation.
“It’s a bit of a struggle, but I think we’ve been very successful. Our turnover rate is very, very small, relatively
speaking. It maybe says that we’re doing something
right,” he says.
Wasylyk says in the future, Vaderstad will be looking
to diversify its products, and the Langbank facility will
continue to be part of that process.
“The plant will always be here, the plant will always
produce,” he says. “The challenge right now is that we
don’t really have the diversity in product mix that we’d
like. One of Vaderstad’s core values is innovation, so
there are a number of projects ongoing and a bunch of
HIIRUWIRFXVHGRQGLYHUVLÀFDWLRQRIWKHSURGXFWOLQHµ
Aside from its staff at the Langbank plant, Wasylyk
says Vaderstad has staff around Canada, but most of
those staff are engaged in sales and service.
“We have an Eastern Canadian operation but it’s not
manufacturing. It’s just sale service. We also have people
in north and south Alberta, north and south Saskatchewan, a little bit into Manitoba and then the east. We service B.C. through Quebec with our products. And then
WKHUH·V D UHJLRQDO RIÀFH LQ 5HJLQD DV ZHOO WKDW KRXVHV
some engineering staff, again some sales and services
staff, and some other support functions—some of our IT
resources are there for instance.”
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Mosaic’s K3 potash mine at Esterhazy in a recent shot by Kevin Weedmark. K3 should be up to full production in less than a year. K1 and K2
were to keep operating until production ramped up at K3, but increased brine ﬂow led to the closure of both the K1 and K2 shafts.

Closure of original shafts moved forward by nine months:

K1, K2 potash shafts closed as brine ﬂow increases
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Mosaic announced June 4 that it is immediately closing the K1 and K2 potash mine shafts at Esterhazy after
DQLQFUHDVHLQEULQHLQÁRZ
&ORVLQJ.DQG.ZDVSODQQHGDVSDUWRIWKHWUDQVLtion to K3 but the timeline for the closure moved forZDUGQLQHPRQWKVGXHWRDUHFHQWDFFHOHUDWLRQRIEULQH
LQÁRZV
0HDQZKLOH0RVDLFLVSODQQLQJWRUHVXPHSURGXFWLRQ
DW WKH &RORQVD\ SRWDVK PLQH DQG UHFDOOLQJ ZRUNHUV DV
VRRQDVSUDFWLFDO

7KLVUHVWDUWZLOORIIVHWDSRUWLRQRIWKHSURGXFWLRQORVW
E\WKHHDUO\FORVXUHRIWKH.DQG.VKDIWVDW(VWHUKD]\
%\ 0DUFK RI  WKH FRPSDQ\·V DQQXDOL]HG SRWDVK
production could increase by 2 million tonnes from 2020
OHYHOVDV(VWHUKD]\.UDPSVXSWRIXOOFDSDFLW\DQG&RORQVD\UHWXUQVWRVHUYLFH
$V D UHVXOW RI WKHVH RSHUDWLRQDO FKDQJHV 0RVDLF H[SHFWVWRHOLPLQDWHEULQHPDQDJHPHQWH[SHQVHVDIWHU-XO\
2021 and materially increase 2022 available potash caSDFLW\WRWDNHDGYDQWDJHRIWKHH[SHFWHGSRWDVKPDUNHW
VWUHQJWK

'XULQJWKHH[SHFWHGWUDQVLWLRQSHULRGRI-XO\WR
0DUFKWKHFRPSDQ\DQWLFLSDWHVLWVSRWDVKSURGXFWLRQWREHUHGXFHGE\DSSUR[LPDWHO\RQHPLOOLRQWRQQHV
%\ PLG DYDLODEOH DQQXDOL]HG RSHUDWLRQDO 023
FDSDFLW\LVH[SHFWHGWREHPLOOLRQWRQQHV
´0RVDLFKDVEHHQPDQDJLQJLQÁRZVDW(VWHUKD]\VLQFH
 DQG KDV DFFHOHUDWHG WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH .
VKDIWVWRDOORZIRUWKHXOWLPDWHFORVXUHRIWKH.DQG.
VKDIWVµ VDLG -RF 2 5RXUNH 3UHVLGHQW DQG &KLHI ([HFXWLYH2IÀFHU
Continued on Page 31 
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The Nutrien potash mine at Rocanville. Work is underway on a multi-year refurbishment of the original mill, replacement of underground raw ore
bins, and the addition of a power generating plant. The contractor workforce will peak at between 500 and 1,000 for the next three years.

Mill refurbishment, underground bins, power generation plant at Nutrien Rocanville:

Contractor workforce to peak at 1,000 this year
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Work is under way on refurbishment of the original
mill at Nutrien Rocanville. The start of the project was
delayed by Covid-19 last year. Work is also under way
on replacement of some underground components including the raw ore bins, and on development of a power generating plant on the site.
The projects will bring a lot of contractors to the site,
with the number peaking at between 500 and 1,000 for
each of the next three years.
“We celebrated our 50th anniversary back in September and we still have areas of our operating plants that
are from day one,” said Nutrien Rocanville General
Manager Shannon Rhynold.
“We did the major expansion and we brought a new
mill on line in 2016 but the old mill—mill one as we call
it—still has areas of operation and portions of it that are
still original.
“So when you look at the projects over the next few
years, the big one that we’re doing on site is a refurbishment of our original mill. Each time we take out some
of the old technology and put in something new there’s
a potential for investment. We question how do we improve on this. With a lot of the projects that we are doing,

it’s a bit of a chess match. We’re trying to make sure we
can keep the operation running while replacing equipment. We use our turn around strategy (when operations cease for a few weeks for major maintenance) to do
tie-ins. A lot of the work that’s going on out here right
now is some of that replacement work. It’s things like
raw ore bins and ore galleries and new electrical and the
re-feed of all those cables from new buildings into old
infrastructure. We have two production hoist systems as
well and one of them was upgraded during the expansion, the old original one still has the original electrical
drive components. So we’re doing an upgrade this year
to upgrade our hoists to modern drive technology. So
that will be another one that we tie in during our turn
around this year.”

Multi-year project

So how big of a project is this?
“It’s going to be in the hundreds of millions of dollars,
and we’re going to spend that over numerous years,”
VD\V5K\QROG´(DVLO\RYHUWKHQH[WÀYH\HDUVZH·UHJRing to spend a couple hundred million dollars investing
into just the refurbishment of our mill. On top of that
if there are investment opportunities that make sense, if

D.J. Miller & Sons
Construction Ltd.
We wish to Thank and Recognize Mosaic and Nutrien
and their employees for their continued success &
support throughout the province!

iEarth Moving
iSite Development
i2LOÀHOG/HDVH:RUN
iMining Industry
Dwight Miller
Res: 306-743-2643 • Shop: 306-743-5530
Cell: 306-745-7608
Langenburg, SK

you come up against a bottleneck opportunity where a
new piece of equipment can solve an issue, there could
be some additional costs.
“There’s a lot of work on the surface, and when I look
at the underground, we run into some similar issues.
We’ve got our original shaft area. It’s still there. We’re
doing a lot of work now on replacing the original bins
underground and this is a massive undertaking that requires a lot of mining, a lot of rehab mining, but also
we’ve created three new ore storage bins underground.
Those are currently being cut with a plan to tie those in
and connect everything again by the turn around 2022
window.”

Self-generation project

Nutrien is also investing in a power generation plant
at the Rocanville site. TransGas installed a gas pipeline
to its facility near Moosomin to the Rocanville mine site
last summer.
“We put in the gas line last year. We didn’t delay that
one with Covid-19 but we did push off the Self Gen project itself, and now we’re back into site prep and we have
the foundations laid for the generators when they do arrive,” says Rhynold. “Those generators are actually on
their way to Canada. I believe they’re on the ocean right
now as we speak. They will be arriving on site this summer, sometime towards the end of June, and they’ll be
placed on the concrete pads and we’ll be completing the
work to actually build the building around it once they
arrive. We’ll get them on the pads, we’ll build the building and we’ll start the electrical tie in during our turn
around this year as well, when we can shut down the
power.
“The commissioning of the generation project will be
next year. The project schedule has it ending mid 2022,
DOWKRXJK ZH·UH FRQÀGHQW ZH FDQ EULQJ LW RQ DKHDG RI
that. The gas line is done, it’s sitting there, it’s ready to be
tied into. We’ll do the electrical tie ins during our turnaround this year and then it’s just a matter of getting the
training and commissioning under way. We’re budgeting and planning to turn it on in 2022.”

Crews building up
as work progresses

“We always see a build up of contractors particularly as we get close to our turn around,” says Rhynold.
“Throughout a big part of the year we’re carrying probably 200 contractors per day on average throughout the
year and as we ramp up closer to our turn around, which
will happen mid-September and October this year, we’ll
peak likely around 1,000. One of the challenges that we
always see and we try to work with the project team is
just on ‘where do you put everybody?’
“We reach out and we work with the RM and we make
them aware of the numbers and we reach out to all the
hotels and campgrounds and provide a list of all of the
places to stay within a 100 km radius. It gets tight, so we
hit that peak and it may only be for a week or two during
the turnaround when you’re trying to get all the major
tie ins done, but those are big numbers and we see it on
our parking lots and we see it in our communities. It’s
something that we are cognizant of and do try to make
VXUHWKDWSHRSOHDUHDZDUHWKDWWKHUHLVWKLVÁRRGRIFRQtract employees coming.”
Some crews have been in the area since early spring.
“I think you’re seeing it build up now,” said Rhynold.
Continued on Page 29 
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Prairie pipeline exercise anything but routine

Above: A ﬂat-bottomed boat was used to navigate the shallow river.
Right: Indigenous participation included a cultural assessment the day
prior to the exercise. From left to right: Elder Dave Daniels (Long Plain
First Nation), Enbridge intern Alyssa Iskierski (Manitoba Metis Federation) and Mike Sutherland (Peguis First Nation).
Ensuring the ongoing safety of the critical energy infrastructure we all rely on to fuel our economy is a job that
must be done—no matter the circumstances. Such was the
case when Enbridge held an emergency response training
exercise along the Souris River in the Town of Wawanesa,
Manitoba on May 19.
Activity was focused along the river within the town. A
FRPPDQGSRVWDQGVWDJLQJDUHDZHUHVHWXSDQGDÁDWERWtomed boat launched to deploy an oil containment boom
over a span of some 500 feet across the shallow river. No
actual crude oil products were used in the exercise scenario.
“The exercise was designed to test Enbridge’s ability to
respond to an oil spill near our Mainline pipeline system,”
explains Stephen Lloyd, Manager, Emergency Management. “In addition to meeting a regulatory requirement of
our Line Three Replacement Program, this supports our
ongoing effort to continuously practice and improve our
emergency response capability on all waterways in proximity to pipeline operations and populated regions.”
Preparing for a potential emergency is a routine part
of pipeline operations, but the Manitoba exercise was
anything but routine. For example, the recent tightening
of provincial Covid-19 guidelines on outdoor gatherings
IURPWRÀYHSHUVRQV DQGUHVWULFWLRQVRQRXWRISURYince visitors led Enbridge to revise and adapt its plans for
the exercise.
“We had tremendous support from the RM (Oakland:DZDQHVD  DQG WKH WRZQ LQFOXGLQJ WKH ÀUH GHSDUWPHQW
and the school next door to the exercise,” says Steve Loney,
Senior Advisor, Community and Indigenous Engagement
based out of Winnipeg. “People were warm and welcoming and waved at us when we were driving by in our company vehicles.
“Overall, it was a positive and highly collaborative exercise,” Loney says, noting an Indigenous cultural assessment and blessing the day prior and the use of Indigenous
monitors onsite.
Participants followed provincial public health guidelines and Enbridge’s Covid-19 Safe Work Protocol which
includes, proper social distancing, hand hygiene, cleaning
guidelines, a pre-access health assessment and other key
activities. Covid-safe measures were in place to protect
the public, Enbridge personnel and contractors during the
exercise.
´2QO\WKRVHHVVHQWLDOWRUXQQLQJWKHH[HUFLVHLQWKHÀHOG
30 people, were able to be onsite,” explains Lloyd. “We
GLYLGHG WKHVH LQGLYLGXDOV LQWR VL[ ¶SRGV· RI ÀYH HDFK WR
comply with the current maximum limit on outdoor gatherings in Manitoba. During the exercise, the pods communicated by radio—at any given time, only one pod was on
the river, in the staging area or Incident Command Centre.”

Dangstorp
Services
Ltd.
Redvers, SK

306-452-3490
Brian’s Cell: 306-452-7906
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Road Building
Land Clearing
Landscaping
Build Oilfield Sites

Another 160 people (Enbridge employees and
LQYLWHGREVHUYHUV SDUWLFLSDWHGYLUWXDOO\YLDWKHLU
KRPH RU RIÀFH FRPSXWHUV LQFOXGLQJ WKH 3URYince of Manitoba, Natural Resources Canada,
the Canada Energy Regulator, and leadership
of several Indigenous nations, governments and
groups. They were able to see and hear Enbridge
personnel responding to the simulated emergency scenario and tune into a separate online
channel which guided them through what was
happening, including live drone footage of the
ÀHOGDFWLYLW\
“The pandemic created some unique logistical
challenges that we were able to address and ulWLPDWHO\EHQHÀWIURPLQPDQDJLQJWKLVH[HUFLVHµ
concludes Sam Munckhof-Swain, Manager,
Community and Indigenous Engagement with
Enbridge. “While nothing can replace face-toface communication, implementing new ways to
observe these events through the use of technology is something we expect to deploy more in
the future, whether out of necessity or not.”

Above: Boom deployment across the Souris River,
captured by a done.
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Nutrien Rocanville contractor workforce to peak at 1,000 this year

Continued from Page 27
“The self gen group, the teams working on that, they really started to mobilize at the end of March into April and
we’ve seen a bit of a bump in their numbers, just in the last
month or so, as construction ramps up and prep ramps up
for the delivery of those generators. Other projects will be
similar. You’ll start to see in July and August, that ramp up
occur, but we really don’t peak until you get into the turn
around itself and that’s when it’s full out, everyone’s on
VLWHWKHSODQWLVGRZQIRUWKDWIRXUWRÀYHZHHNZLQGRZ
and day and night you’re trying to maximize as much
work as you can.
“It gets tight. The capacity’s there for 1,200 to 1500 people
ZLWKLQ  NP 7KDW·V ÀOOLQJ KRWHOV LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ DQG
Manitoba all the way up to Virden. Within the Nutrien network we try to offset our turnaround so that labor is available but we also try to make sure we’re somewhat offset
with what Mosaic does, so we’re not having all the contractors coming at the same time, so the contractors can go between sites and plan to be here a little longer if there’s work
at both operations.”

capital which is really meant to protect the integrity of your
assets. That’s a given.
“There is the other aspect though, when you look at
things like self gen, that’s an investment. That is investment dollars that you compete for within the network and
within the organization as a whole. And within those, you
look at what value are we going to generate. When we look
DWVHOIJHQIRUXVWKHUHDUHPDQ\UHDVRQVWRGRLW7KHÀUVW
reason really is, it’s the right thing to do and I think our
ability to take natural gas and generate electricity from that,
it really is going to reduce our emissions, our carbon footprint is going to go down. You’re eliminating that requirePHQWIRUFRDOÀUHGSRZHUEX\LQJIURPWKHJULG,WEHFRPHV
PRUHHIÀFLHQWIRUXVLW·VEHWWHUIRUWKHHQYLURQPHQWDQGLW
LV FKHDSHU LW ZLOO VDYH XV PRQH\ DQG EXLOG HIÀFLHQFLHV WR
burn natural gas to generate that electricity versus buying it
RIIWKHJULG,WDOVRÀWVYHU\QLFHO\ZLWKLQ1XWULHQ·VRYHUDOO
SODQ³ZHZDQWWRKHOSUHGXFHHPLVVLRQV6RZLWKWKLVSURMect we reduce our carbon footprint by not buying that coalÀUHGSRZHUDQGDOVREXLOGHIÀFLHQF\DQGFRVWVDYLQJVµ

Projects for next three years

“Rocanville’s a critical part of Nutrien’s potash network,”
says Rhynold. “We have a great network, we’ve got six very
ÁH[LEOH ORZ FRVW PLQHV EXW VLQFH WKH H[SDQVLRQ ÀQLVKHG
here in late 2016, Rocanville really has become the cornerVWRQHIRUWKHQHWZRUN,·YHKHDUGSHRSOHFDOOLWWKHÁDJVKLS
We continue to produce, since that expansion, 40 to 45 per
cent of the network’s annual production and we do
it as the low cost producer.
:H DUH WKH ÁDJVKLS ZH·UH
the anchor. We drive safety,
we drive innovation, and
continuous improvement
for the company.
“Across Nutrien, we are
the low-cost producer, but
credit to my peers at the
other sites, they’re pushing us. They’re all bringing
their costs down as Nutrien
EHFRPHVPRUHHIÀFLHQWDQG
decides to be strategic in

2021 to 2023 will all be busy construction years.
“I would say 2021 to 2023, we’re going to see similar
levels with peaks of 500 to 1,000 contractors on site,” said
Rhynold. “We’re hitting on some of those big projects like
raw ore bins, ore galleries as part of this re-furb to our old
mill. The re-furb plan stretches into 2023 and we try to level
the spending over that time. I would guess for the next couple years we’re going to see this level of activity on our site,
and in 2024 or 2025 we start to see the decline. The major
components of the re-furb will be done, so the numbers do
start to drop a little bit at that point.

Plan in works for two years

“We’ve been planning the re-furb for a couple of years,”
says Rhynold. “We actually were ready to execute on it last
year and so that raw ore bin, the ore gallery were projects
that we deferred from last year into this year.
“With any project within a company like Nutrien there’s
a certain amount of capital for all the sites. We really break
down the project, we follow the certain buckets and you’re
always going to be allocated a certain amount of sustaining

Rocanville Nutrien’s cornerstone

how we run our operations. We’re really getting pushed.
6RPH RI WKH RSHUDWLRQV KDYH KDG WKH RGG PRQWK ZKHUH
they’ve beat us. Overall we’re still holding that position
but it’s important to keep focusing on continuous improvement. Nutrien talks a lot about next generation potash and
the things that fall into that. And those are things like automation and self-generation and advanced process control
in our mills, and those are the things we try to take a lead
RQEXWWKHQHWZRUNLWVHOILVSXVKLQJWKDWGLUHFWLRQ6RZH
are the low cost producer right now and we’re going to do
our best to hold onto that position.”

Daryl Harrison
n
MLA for Cannington
n
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in Saskatchewan!
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As our heroic 36 years of managing inflow ends,
thank you to the generations of employees, contractors
and the community for keeping the K1 and K2 mines
producing potash to feed the world for over half
a century.
As we close one Esterhazy era, we welcome another.
The future is rising before us at K3 and we can’t wait for
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K1, K2 potash shafts closed as brine ﬂow increases
Continued from Page 25
“For the last decade, we’ve run scenarios that relate to the
early closure of these shafts. As a result of that planning, we
expect to end up in a stronger position than ever in 2022.”
´$IWHUPDQDJLQJLQÁRZIRUGHFDGHVWKHHQGRIDQHUDKDV
come sooner than expected,” Sarah Fedorchuk, Vice President, Government and Public Affairs for North America,
told the World-Spectator Friday.
“The Esterhazy team’s ingenuity and commitment have
ensured their legacy as Mosaic’s premier potash asset, producing millions of tonnes to feed the world for over more
than half a century.
“Our end goal is on the horizon, rising before us at K3—
we are ready for 50 more years of potash at K3 and a bright
future for Esterhazy.
“Our Esterhazy team should feel very proud of what’s
been accomplished here—they are part of the legacy of SasNDWFKHZDQ·V ÀUVW VXFFHVVIXO SRWDVK PLQH DQG WKH ORQJHVW
VXFFHVVIXOO\PDQDJHGLQÁRZLQRXULQGXVWU\·VKLVWRU\µ
The World-Spectator put a number of questions to Sarah Fedorchuk, Mosaic’s Vice President, Government and Public Affairs for
North America, regarding the closure of the K1 and K2 shafts at
Mosaic Esterhazy.
Following are the questions and answers:
How will this closure affect total production at Esterhazy
over the next 12 months?
We’re expecting an approximate 200K impact in Q2 and
the same in Q3, with about 500K in Q4 and a Q1 impact
of about 100K. Total production, approximately one million
tonnes.
How will this closure affect total employment at the Esterhazy operation—Mosaic staff and contractors?
We will be sending employees to K3 earlier than planned
to assist with the ramp-up and do not foresee any immediate
impacts to our Mosaic workforce resulting from this change.
There will likely be some impact to contractors.
K3 remains on-track to have two fully operational mine
shafts in early 2022, the second shaft is currently being readied for production with consistent production already coming from the completed north shaft.
+RZ PXFK KDYH EULQH ÁRZV DFFHOHUDWHG DQG ZKHQ GLG
this increase begin? Do you know what caused the increase?
$V \RX NQRZ 0RVDLF KDV VXFFHVVIXOO\ PDQDJHG LQÁRZ
VLQFHE\SXPSLQJDQGJURXWLQJWROLPLWÁRZDQGSURtect the mine.
The foundation of our transition plan is to eliminate this
risk and substantial cost by shifting potash production from
the existing mines to K3.
$VSDUWRIRXUSKDVHGLQÁRZH[LWVWUDWHJ\ZHEHJDQDFRQWUROOHGZLWKGUDZDOODVW\HDUZLWKWKHÀQDOVSULQWLQLWLDWHGLQ
January when pumping and grouting were further reduced.
$VH[SHFWHGZHEHJDQWRVHHLQFUHDVHGLQÁRZUDWHVZLWK
OHVVHQHG PLWLJDWLRQ 5HFHQWO\ LQÁRZ YROXPHV KDYH ULVHQ
faster than our models predicted.
Geological changes underground point to new water inÁRZVEH\RQGZKDWZHKDGEHHQSUHYLRXVO\PDQDJLQJZKLFK
required additional measures.
We knew these mines were nearing end of life because of
LQÁRZDQG0RWKHU(DUWKRSHUDWHVRQLWVRZQWLPHWDEOH
In the context of 36 years of management, 9 months off is
pretty good.
Were there any safety concerns with the additional in-

ÁRZV"
Safety was our absolute top priority here—as it is every
day.
The decision was made to prioritize the safety of our employees and to not take any unnecessary risks.
+RZFHUWDLQLV0RVDLFWKDWEULQHLQÁRZFRXOGQHYHUEH
an issue at K3?
Today’s geotechnical and technology capabilities are far
superior to those used in the 60s when these mines were
built.
When choosing the location for K3, we employed the latest
state-of-the-art technology and expertise to mitigate similar
risks.
Is there a plan for decomissioning/dismantling the portions of the K1 and K2 operations connected with underground mining.
Yes, our decommissioning plans were already underway.
In simple terms, we will remove the shaft infrastructure
and plug and cap each one.
Later on, additional surface infrastructure, like the headframes, will be removed.
At what point is it expected that K3 production will increase to the point that it will replace production at K1 and
K2, or will it reach that point?
K3 remains on-track to have two fully operational mine
shafts in early 2022, the second shaft is currently being readied for production with consistent production already coming from the completed north shaft.
Yes, K3 was always designed to fully supply Esterhazy’s
ore once complete.

Colonsay has a smaller production capacity than Esterhazy.
At this point, we’re focused on pursuing production options there to offset some of the production and take advantage of the strong potash markets in 2022.
How many workers would be working at the Colonsay
mine?
At this time, it’s too early to predict exact numbers.
Currently, there are 40 people on site and at its peak there
were close to 500.
Does Mosaic have a workforce available for Colonsay
or might workers be transferred from Esterhazy or other
operations?
Mosaic has a highly skilled and talented workforce in Saskatchewan and around the world. Offering new opportunities and meaningful careers allows us to shift talent quite
often—it’s an important part of being a successful global
business.
We will be preparing a plan, and working with the local
union as we move forward.

Serving Southeast Saskatchewan for 38 Years

Is the reactivation of Colonsay considered permanent, or
temporary until K3 is up to full production?
Right now we have a team assembled who is working
through the logistics to bring Colonsay back online as soon
as possible.

HIGHLINER
HOLDINGS
PLUMBING • HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Licensed Commercial & Domestic
Gas Fitters with inter-provincial
Journeyman plumbing tickets.

Malcolm Kendall
COR CERTIFIED

Box 179 • Carievale, SK • S0C 0P0

24-HOUR
SERVICE

Residential, Commercial
& Light Industrial
Plumbing, Heating
& Air Conditioning

306-928-2237
Cell: 306-483-8988
mac.ken@sasktel.net

Brady Kendall

Q We have cranes
ranging from Spyder
crane (small enough
to ﬁt through a
doorway) to 245 Ton
Mobile and
RT Cranes
Q 27 - 45 Ton Pickers
Q Tractor trailer units
Q Pile Driving
Q Telehandler
Q Ofﬁce trailer rentals
Q Manlifts

245 Ton
Terex-Demag
5800 Explorer
with a tip height to 350'

Call dispatch for additional speciﬁcations and pricing

306-482-8779

306.634.5555
6DOXWLQJRXU
PLQLQJHQHUJ\
DQG
PDQXIDFWXULQJ
LQGXVWULHV

OFFICE: 306-482-3132
24/7 Dispatch: 306-485-7535 (Bruce)
info@bboilfield.ca

YOUR WELLSITE SHACK HAULING SPECIALISTS!

#5 Highway 18 East, Carnduff, SK

www.bboilfield.ca
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Innovating
all that we do
Market constraints and the
widespread adoption of rapidlymaturing technology are
transforming industries of every
kind. Harder to access resources,
combined with increased pressure
from stakeholders to operate
more efficiently, with less impact
on the environment are driving us
all to make significant changes.
Your needs are changing rapidly.
So are your expectations of your
partners to provide new solutions
to your toughest challenges.

Like you, we are passionately
committed to the pursuit of a better
world through positive change.
By partnering with you, we develop
better ideas. We deliver innovative
solutions that drive your assets to
world-class levels of performance.
Meeting demands for safety,
reliability, performance,
and productivity.
Learn more at hatch.com.

June 2021

June 2021
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Mining, Energy & Manufacturing
June oil and gas public offering raises $516,069.98 in revenue
Saskatchewan’s June public offering of
Crown petroleum and natural gas rights
held on Tuesday, June 1, 2021, generated
$516,069.98 in revenue for the province.
This public offering is the second of six

oil and gas sales scheduled for the 2021ÀVFDO\HDU
The Estevan area was, again, the
major focus for bid activity, bringing
in $438,874.00 for 16 parcels totalling

Sask raises $1.9 million
in revenue from April oil
and gas public offering
Saskatchewan’s public offering of
Crown petroleum and natural gas rights
held Tuesday, April 6, 2021, generated
$1,925,873.51 in revenue for the province.
7KLVLVWKHÀUVWRIVL[RLODQGJDVSXEOLF
RIIHULQJVIRUWKHÀVFDO\HDU
The Estevan area was the major focus
for bid activity, with leases within the region receiving both the highest bonus bid
for a parcel of land as well as the highest
dollars per hectare on a lease.
The highest bonus bid received on a
parcel in this offering was $324,786.00 (or
$627.00 per hectare) for a lease in the Estevan area. This lease totalling 518.000 hectares was awarded to Cougar Creek Land
Ltd. and is prospective for oil in the Bakken Formation.

The highest dollars per hectare received
in this offering was for a 64.8-hectare lease
in the Estevan area by Crescent Point
Energy Corp. They bid $220,554.04, or
$3,406.24 per hectare, for this parcel that
is prospective for oil also in the Bakken
Formation.
In total, the Estevan area brought in
$1,631,515.03 for 23 parcels encompassing
4,079.254 hectares, while the Kindersley
area brought in $196,691.89 for 11 leases
encompassing 2,489.006 hectares. Lloydminster and Swift Current were the other
two areas each bringing in $64,574.16
for 420.878 hectares, and $33,092.43 for
259.000 hectares, respectively.
The scheduled date for the next public
offering is June 1, 2021.

Sask manufacturing sales stay strong
Saskatchewan
continues to show strong signs
of economic recovery with
manufacturing sales increasing by nearly 30 per
cent year-over-year, the
second highest percentage
growth increase in Canada.
Nationally, manufacturing
grew by 14.8 per cent.
´6LJQLÀFDQW JURZWK LQ
leading economic indicators like manufacturing
sales, wholesale trade and
job growth show that our
economy remains resilient
and we are showing strong
signs of recovery,” Trade
and Export Development
Minister Jeremy Harrison
said. “Saskatchewan has
one of the most competitive business environments
in all of Canada and the
recent large private sector
investments worth billions
of dollars will create more
jobs and opportunities for
Saskatchewan people.”
On a month-over-month
basis, seasonally adjusted
manufacturing sales grew
by 10.6 per cent, above
the national average of 3.5
per cent. This was also the
second highest percentage

increase among the provinces. The value of manufacturing sales in March
2021 was $1.49 billion.
Wholesale trade also
recorded a seasonally ad-

1,519.862 hectares. The highest bonus
bid received on a parcel was $226,911.20
for a 129.500-hectare lease in the Estevan
area.
This was also the highest dollars per
hectare received on a parcel in this offering at $1,752.21 per hectare. The lease
was awarded to Crescent Point Energy

Corporation and is prospective for oil in
the Bakken Formation.
Of the total 42 parcels posted, 24 parcels received acceptable bids. These bids
covered 3,814.759 hectares and the average bonus bid was $135.28 per hectare.
The next public offering is scheduled
for August 10, 2021.

WE HAVE YOU COVERED
It’s time to be kind to your Iron

WHERE QUALITY, VALUE & INTEGRITY ARE BUILT IN
Q Post Frame Buildings

Q Heated Shops

Q Commercial Buildings

Q Fabric Covered Buildings

We can convert your existing cold storage building into a fully functional heated shop!
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PREVIOUS PROJECTS:

justed increase of 13.2 per
cent over last year, above
the national average of
12.8 per cent. The value of
wholesale trade in March
2021 was $2.58 billion.

Want to upgrade the door in your existing building?

We are an authorized
Diamond Door Dealer!
HIGHWAY 9, SOUTH YORKTON, SK

306-786-2007

IntegrityBuildersLtd@sasktel.net
IntegrityBuildersYorkton.com

See Plain & Valley online at www.plainandvalley.com
AVETTA
& COMPLYWORKS CERTIFIED

Jeff (Beaver) Bayliss

Innovations That Matter to Mining
December 2021 www.imii.ca/initiatives/demoday/

306-339-7136

BOX 144 • CARNDUFF, SK S0C 0S0 • IOHL@SASKTEL.NET

WWW.INTEGRITYOIL.CA
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Making changes
to your farm?
•
•
•
•

Expanding farmable land
Fixing drainage issues
Land use changes
Fencing

These are all high risk activities when it comes to
pipeline safety.
You may not think you live near a pipeline, but
are you 100% sure?
Prevent pipeline incidents by ﬁnding out what’s
below, BEFORE you start your work.
Visit www.clickbeforeyoudig.com to request a
locate at least 3 days prior.
Safety can be that simple.

June 2021

June 2021
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Why Canada’s heavy oil is an
integral part of U.S. production
The United States banned exports of crude oil in the
mid-1970s, as the result of an oil embargo directed at the
U.S. by Middle Eastern countries.
The embargo began as a result of American support for
Israel during the 1973 Yom Kippur War. In response, some
members of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) halted shipments of oil to the U.S. The
OPEC embargo ended in 1974, but U.S. Congress, fearful
of a repeat, banned most American oil exports to preserve
stocks for domestic use.
It was only in December 2015 that President Barack
Obama lifted restrictions on exports of U.S. oil to the rest
of the world, effective the following year. The result has
been a boom in crude oil exports, rising from 465,000 barrels of oil daily in 2015 to almost 3.2 million barrels a day
in 2020.
America’s lifting of its self-imposed 40-year ban on oil
exports meant the U.S. was now in competition with Canada for oil export customers.
,WDOVRPHDQWWKDWVRPH86UHÀQHULHVZRXOGQHHGPRUH
Canadian heavy oil. As Oil Sands Magazine has pointed
out, this need arose as a result of increasing production
IURP86VKDOHÀHOGV
Heavy oil has a relatively high American Petroleum Institute (API) density. API measures the density of a crude
RLO RU UHÀQHG SURGXFWV &UXGH RLO ZLOO W\SLFDOO\ KDYH DQ
API between 15 and 45 degrees. (The higher the API,
the lighter the crude, the lower the API, the heavier the
crude.)
7KH SUREOHP IRU VRPH 86 UHÀQHULHV LV WKDW DV WKH
American-sourced domestic supply of crude became
increasingly lighter, approaching 40 degrees on the API
VFDOH7KDWFUHDWHGDPLVPDWFKZLWKWKHGHVLUHGUHÀQHU\
feedstock density, which averages about 32 degrees.
That’s where heavier Canadian crude oil from the oil

Mark Milke &
Lennie Kaplan

VDQGVFRPHVLQDVUHÀQHULHVVHHNWREOHQGOLJKWGRPHVWLF
crude with heavy and medium-grade oil imports. By adding imported heavy crude oil to domestic light crude oil
GXULQJSURGXFWLRQWKH86KDVVLJQLÀFDQWO\LQFUHDVHGLWV
DELOLW\WRH[SRUWUHÀQHGRLO
Declining exports from U.S. heavy oil suppliers in Venezuela and Mexico have also opened the door to more CaQDGLDQKHDY\RLOLQWKH*XOI&RDVWUHÀQLQJFOXVWHUZKLFK
is the world’s largest heavy-oil processing area.
The percentage of total imports of Canadian heavy oil
to the U.S. rose from 25.1 per cent in 2000 to 55.8 per cent
in 2019. American imports of oil from Canada have risen
from 1.3 million barrels daily in 2000 to two million daily
in 2010 and reached 3.8 million barrels daily in 2019.
This American need for heavy crude oil has been positive for Canada’s oil exports. However, increasing Canadian oil exports to the United States doesn’t mean the
various attempts to obstruct Canadian crude oil exploration, production, pipelines and exports have been unsuccessful.
The Obama administration blocked the Keystone XL
pipeline, then former president Donald Trump allowed
it to proceed, followed in January by President Joe Biden
NLOOLQJWKHSURMHFWRQKLVÀUVWGD\LQRIÀFH
In Canada, proposed pipelines such as Northern Gate-

way and Energy East were thwarted by a combination of
politics and activism: tanker bans on the northern coast
of B.C., and anti-oil activism and political opposition in
Quebec.
Killing access to markets that would have offered Canada an alternative to American sales has been costly. A lack
RI H[WUD SLSHOLQH DFFHVV WR FRDVWV PHDQV LW·V GLIÀFXOW IRU
Canadian producers to sell oil into non-American markets.
And crude oil shipped by train is sold at a discount to
its price if shipped by pipelines.
Before the Covid-19 pandemic temporarily cut into
demand, Canadian oil-by-rail shipments to the United
States reached nearly 412,000 barrels of oil daily in February 2020, a monthly record. In 2012, the earliest year of
data, daily crude oil shipments peaked at only 125,000 in
December and had been as low as 9,725 barrels in January.
Shipping oil by rail presents higher risks and is more
expensive. In 2019, the Fraser Institute estimated that
from 2013 to 2017, after accounting for quality differences
and transportation costs, the depressed price for Canadian heavy crude oil resulted in C$20.7 billion in foregone
revenues for the Canadian energy industry. In 2020, IHS
Markit estimated the loss of income for Canadian producers at US$14 billion between 2015 and 2019. IHS called
that number “conservative.”
If anyone thinks the U.S. can do without Canadian oil,
especially Canadian heavy oil, they’re misinformed. Canadian oil is critical to the United States and, increasingly,
for blended oil for its own oil exports.
Mark Milke and Lennie Kaplan are with the Canadian Energy Centre, an Alberta government corporation funded in part
by carbon taxes. They are authors of the report Analyzing the
Contributions of the Canadian Crude Oil Sector to U.S. PetroOHXP5HÀQHULHV

Grill
Demo

July 1 - 3, 2021
Starts at 1 p.m.
on July 1 - July 3
Kenosee Lake
Village Drop-In Centre

Come check out Traeger, Louisiana & Pit Boss Grills!

12 MODELS ON DEMO
13 Pellet Flavours, Rubs & Sauces

FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS
27 Railway Ave. | Redvers, SK | 306-452-6309

Enterprises

Ltd.

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK

Reach 28,000 households in
Southeast Saskatchewan and Southwest Manitoba
Next issue: July 16 • Deadline: July 7
Call 306-435-2445 • www.plainandvalley.com
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HUGE

sale!

2017 Jeep
Compass

2016 Volkwagon
Jetta

2018 Ford
Escape

2020 Honda
Pilot

STOCK# 0T066A

STOCK# 0T144C

STOCK# 1T072A

STOCK# 0T241A

³ Sport
³ 4WD
³ 66,000 km

³ Turbo
³ 74,000 km
³ Local Trade

³ New Tires
³ Titanium
³ 45,000 km

³ Touring
³ Local Trade
³ 23,000 km

19,999

$

$

89

pe r w ee k

$

$

69

14,752

pe r w ee k

$

25,806

$

99

pe r w ee k

$

46,232

$

1 59

pe r w ee k

2018 Jeep
Cherokee Trailhawk

STOCK# 1T056A

³ Local
³ 4WD
³ 34,000 km

$

1 29

33,215

$

pe r w ee k

CELEBRATION
–F OR D

SA L ES–

306-435-3313
MOOSOMIN, SK
celebrationford.com

1-800-880-4533

2017 Ford
F-150

(306) 435-0215

Eli Tremblay

(306) 434-9101

2019 Ford
F-150

2017 Kia
Sorento

STOCK# 1T043B

STOCK# 1P094

STOCK# 1T049B

STOCK# 0T247B

³ 5.0 L
³ Moonroof
³ Lariat

³ 26,000 km
³ Heated Seats
³ Box Cover

³ Lariat Sport
³ 47,000 km
³ 5.0L

³ Local Trade
³ AWD
³ 71,000 km

41,778

$

$

1 59

pe r w ee k

2020 Ford
Escape

Guy Wall

2018 Chevrolet
Silverado

$

$

1 69

44,637

pe r w ee k

2017 Ford
F-150

$

$

2
59,900 2 9
pe r w ee k

2018 Ford
F-150

$

23,073

2017 GMC
Sierra

STOCK# 1T088A

$

89

pe r w ee k

2010 GMC
Sierra

³ Local Truck
³ 121,000 km
³ Leather

34,996

STOCK# 1P127

STOCK# 1T053A

STOCK# 1T014B

STOCK# 1P125

³ SEL
³ AWD
³ 2 In Stock!

³ Lariat Sport
³ 3.5L Ecoboost
³ 62,000 km

³ Lariat Sport
³ Moonroof
³ 53,000 km

³ 4x4

³ 61,000 km
³ DVD
³ Room for 7

36,119

$

$

128

pe r w ee k

$

$

49,827 1 89
pe r w ee k

$

$

2 $
54,129 0 8 10,999
pe r w ee k

136

pe r w ee k

2017 Dodge
Grand Caravan

STOCK# 1P114

³ Local Truck
AS TRADED

$

$

23,539

$

$

89

pe r w ee k

SANC TIONED BY THE CPRA/PRC A/WPRA

88th Annual

Moose Mountain

Pro Rodeo
Kennedy, SK

FOOD BOOTH | BEER GARDENS | DEMOLITION DERBY

July 24 & 25, 2021
Friday, July 23, 5 pm: Rodeo Slack

Sunday, July 25

Saturday, July 24

9 am - 12 p.m. Pancake Breakfast
at the Friendship Centre
Q 9:30 am: Cowboy Church Service
at Rodeo Grounds
Q 2 pm: Rodeo Grand Entry
Q Beer Gardens
Following the Rodeo Performance
Q Roast Beef Supper

Q
Q
Q
Q

12 pm: Parade on Main St.
Demolition Derby following parade
5 pm: Rodeo Grand Entry
Beer Gardens with
Entertainment after rodeo

Q

| RODEO ADMISSION |
Adults: $20
17& Under: $10
Pre-School: FREE

Weekend
Family Pass: $85
Includes 2 Adults & Children

For more information contact Curtis Smyth (President): 780-991-3112

